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Historic Lan1~mark Torn Down By City 
By Abrendal Smith 
In nine-teen fifty four 
Leonard B. Walker understood 
why nobody danced in Riverside 
Music lovers from all cultures 
and ethnic backgrounds longed 
for blues and jazz. Many of 
• L.B. 's Afro American friends 
· missed the Southern style cui-
sine and down home blues. 
Edgar Hayes, a black world 
famous pianist out of New York 
City, had the DeAnza Theater 
packed on Friday nights. The 
lines were three deep all the way 
around the comer of Market and 
Main Streets. Sure people could 
jam but they could not dance. 
L.B., called by many of his 
friends, then a civilian heavy 






Air Force Base, moon lighting· 
as a television repairman, met 
Minnie Finkle, a Jewish land 
owner who had an empty build-
ing sitting at 3265 10th Street in 
Riverside's East Side communi-
ty. Mrs. Finkle told him he could 
have all the lumber in exchange 
for tearing the eye sore down. 
L.B. took her at her word. He 
kept the lumber, but he left the 
building standing. When he pre-
sented Mrs. Finkle with the idea 
of someone opening a coffee 
shop or a social club, she said 
"Marvelous idea, but I want you 
to run it." She purchased all the 
furniture and helped obtain the 
needed supplies. L.B., his wife 
Carolyn, an excellent cook who 
had previously managed a cater-
ing company, and a few dedicat-
ed friends, opened "The Place... • juicy catfish. They even served 
The club had been opened a homemade peach and blackber-
short while and City Hall kept ry cobblers. The best part was 
inquiring as to the name of this L,B. 's barbecued chicken and 
establishment ofr the licen . ribs. Many soldiers came from 
L.B. and his assistants put March Air Force Base, includ-
names into a hat, but nothing ing one who waltzed in one 
sounded just right. After mo~ evening and said, "This place 
pressure form licensing, L.B. feels like down home. Give me 
said, "Just call it the Place for some of those chitterlings!" 
now. The name stuck for thif1¥ As the place was located in 
years. Riverside's business district, his 
L.B. and Carolyn opened the patrons included prominent 
doors to everybody, people of attorneys, judges, the Chief of 
races and ethnic background Police and most of the force. 
The club was packed to capacity Carolyn had to tum away busi-
every weekend. Carolyn could ness at noontime. 
not cook food fast enough for Music was no problem. Up 
the crowds. What drew so man1 and coming jazz and blues 
customers? Carolyn's collar4 artists flocked to the place, sim-
greens, corn bread, potato salad ply to have somewhere to show 
red beans and rice and fres off their talents. Entertainers 
such as, Etta James, Dorothy 
Dandridge, Eugene Daniels, 
Bobby Day, T. Bone Walker, 
Johnny and Quinn Harris, Ike 
and Tina Turner, Saul Miller, 
and Guitar Watson. 
The place operated twenty-
four hours. The famous Show 
and Tell Man, Al Wilson, 
learned to play the drums there 
during the Breakfast jam ses-
sio~ with the Ink Spots and Ray 
arles' band ensemble. The 
ace, located on thirty two 
.ousand square feet of unpaved 
,~J. w;th no grass, a fow lone-
The Place before the wrecking ball destroyed it. Thirty years of history gone. 
some palm trees, reminded some 
folks of the way back in the 
woods juke joints back home in 
the south. The dress code? 
Simple. Only requirement, be 
dressed. Men came in their 
work clothes, women pranced in 
wearing sweat suits and some-
times hair rollers. L.B. wanted 
Beau Willia~s Headlines This Year's People 
Beau Williams will join a host 
of people in the Inland Empire 
and recognize this year's dedi-
cated workers jn the vineyard of 
. ~ 0 ~y < :ii\ 1 ';t«p' 
t -4;.i 
Gospel music. Williams joins, 
the Rainbow Performing group 
in a very exciting production, 
beginni!!.§ ~t,_,~:-~Q. p '.m. at Sa~ 
J1;{:ltil:tf C 
African American Women's Conference will be held 5/31-6/1/91 
Susan Taylor of Essense Magazine will be the guest speaker. 
Producers Maria D. Carothers (left) president of 
PROMOTrends: and Patricia (Trish) Walker-Weir, President W 
& W Marketing invites public. Call (619) 594-4298 
Bernardino High School on E 
Street in San Bernardino. 
Rev. and Mrs. Morns 
Buchanan and Mr. and Mr: . 
Craig Johnson will serve as t 
masters of ceremonies. 
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Gray, t 
Paul AME, Pastor and Mrs R n 
Gibson, Life Church of God in 
Christ, Juan Williams, Word 
Life Church, Ontario, Past r 
Paul S. Munford, New J y 
Baptist Church, Pastors Jeri 
and Fayla Louder, N 
Jerusalem Four Square Chur , 
Rev. Ed Jenkins, Biblewa 
Baptist Church, Perris, Pasto 
Joe and Bea Sims, Riversid 
Faith Temple, Pastor and M . 
Chuck Singleton, Lovelan 
hoice Awards 
Church, Fontana, Pastor and 
Mrs. Ray Turner, Temple 
Baptist, Pastor and Mrs. Johnny 
Harris Good News Baptist 
Church, Riverside, will present 
the awards in some 22 cate-
gories. 
There will be some surprises 
during the evening and an excit-
ing time. The Black Tie affair is 
one of the highlights of the year. 
The event will be televised on 
KCSB Channel 3. Watch this 
paper for the dates and time. 
nte event is presented by the 
San Bernardino BSU and the 
Rainbow Performing group. 
Come celebrate this year's 
Inland Empire People's Choice 
Awards! 
all folks and especially people 
of his race to feel at home and 
have a nice place to go even if 
they is Black. This out of the 
way location brought movie 
crews and Hollywood camera 
men. Richard Roundtree of 
Shaft, starred in Kill Point and 
Ice Cream Charlie. 
Some folks from the now age 
encouraged L. B. to modernize 
the Place. Get rid of those old 
style chairs, and put a new 
counter in the restaurant section. 
Keep up with the new clubs, like 
• the Holiday Inn Lounge , 
• Monopoly's, The Metro, but 
1 many of the old time singers and 
: musicians stopped to visit when-
, ever they were in town and 
begged him not to chang-e the 
format. They said to leave it 
like it was years ago, to remind 
us of where we came from . 
Thirty years of hard work. 
Thirty years of memories. Thirty 
years to live a dream . Thirty 
years out of a seventytwo year 
, old man's life. The Place no 
longer stands on tenth street and 
Salt Lake Avenue. L.B . 
Walker kept the lumber in place 
from Minnie Finkle 's eye sore 
and built dreams for his people. 
In nineteen eightyeight, he had 
blue prints drawn for remodel-
ing, but before approval and 
funds were allocated, the City 
Of Riverside drew up a better 
plan for the land. 
Redevelopement. When asked 
by fellow businessman what the 
secret of his success was, how 
he could stand for thirty years 
being the sole owner, and how 
come your place was always 
packed, L.B. _said, "I treated 
· ... :,!-';".~::: · ·• ·.· 
everybody the same, fair." In 
December nineteen ninety, the 
place was purchased and demol-
ished the city. What are L.B. 's 
feelings now? "Since the new 
phase will be zoned for my type 
of place, I want to include my 
business in the redevelopement 
The planning commission never 
looked at my blue prints. The 
land is worth three times the five 
hundred thousand that ~ey want 
to pay me. Some folks say that 
is a lot of money and I should 
take it and start over somewhere 
else. Five hundred thousand is a 
lot of money, but it is the princi-
ple of the thing." 
The structure has been 
knocked down. Financial com-
pensation is still in negotiation. 
L.B. is waiting for a more 
decent price or a chance to 
rebuild his club in the new 
developement. Watch the comer 
of tenth and Salt Lake Avenue 
and see for yourself. 
Some of L.B. 's friends and 
old patrons may not know that 
in two years from now the city 
is broadening it's expansion 
plans to include other areas of 
the East side . One street in par-
ticular has L.B. 's house of forty 
years on it; This residence, debt 
free as well, filled with memo-
ries. So many memories of so 
many years with his beloved 
deceased Carolyn. How much 
can a man take from a govern-
ment that built it's huge fortune 
with the free labor of his ances-
tors. The down home blues 
came to Rive rside, played in 
Riverside, but the musicians are 
gone. 1be blues still remains. · 
Beau Williams to come to San Bernardino Sat. June 1, tickets 
$10 Balcony, or $15, main _floor, $20 at the d~!· 




by Jean Denny 
The Saturday Academy is 
completing its first year with 
graduation ceremonies to be 
held at the chancelor's resi-
dence just off University Of 
California in Riverside (UCR) 
campus on June 8, 1991. 
Saturday Academy is a 
Saturday based school for 
African American children in 
grades sixth through the ninth. 
It began in October of 1990 
and took place two Saturday's 
month at the Leaming Center 
on the UCR campus. It's an idea forward to planning the curricu-
that literrally took about t~ turn for the next semester." 
years in the making . It was Actually the graduation cere-
developed from the youth and mony is more of a comemora-
education committees in the tion of the last year than a grad-
Black Summit which took place uation. The graduation was 
in Riverside nearly three years originally scheduled for ninth 
ago. graders who would be leaving 
The director of the pro , the program after this semester. 
Eric Gravenberg, who is also But parents of the Saturday 
director of undergrad admis- Academy students, who are also 
sions at UCR said he's very referred to as scholars, were so 
pleased with the first year of tbc impressed with the program it 
Saturday Academy. "We' has been extended to the 12 
learned a lot and we 're looki grade. 
') 
This Fall a new high school 
cirriculum will be developed 
involving grades 10 thru 12. 
The main emphasis will be that 
these students should be college 
ready no matter what their plans 
are after high school. 
The graduation will spotlight 
the scholars and teachers who 
have given valuable time to 
helping the Saturday Academy. 
Guest speaker is scheduled to be 
Reverend Johnny Harris of 
Good News Ministries here in 
Riverside, CA. and a bufet din-
ner will also accompany the cer-
emony. Because of quantity of 
space, setting is limited for 
Saturday Academy scholars and 
their immediate family. 
Applications for the next 
semester which takes place in 
the Fall of 1991 are being taken 
now. For more information con-
cerning the Saturday Academy 
please call (714) 787-4531. 
•. 
Issues & Opinions 
The Black Voice News Page A-2 Thursday May 30, 1~~.l.. 
!merica Is Certifying Black Inferiority'. 
Donald Trump was turned 
into a folk ht;ro by the media 
without any examination of his 
personal views. Now we learn 
that the man many Blacks vicari-
ously live through said, "I have 
Black guys counting my 
money ... I hate it... Laziness is a 
trait in Blacks. It really is. I 
believe that," writes John 
0"Donnell in his new book 
Galled ''Trumped!" 
Is Donald Trump an aberra-
tion of White opinion? Not 
hardly. A University of Chicago 
survey of racial attitudes found 
that 75% of Whites, that's three 
out of every four. believe Black 
people are lazier, less intelligent 
less patriotic and more prone to 
violence than Whites. To accom-
modate these beliefs and institu-
tionalize opinions of innate 
Black inferiority or to help this 
"inferior" race survive among a 
superior species, some Whites 
have instituted "race norming." 
Employment-aptitude tests are 
ranked or bunched by race. com-
paring Blacks to Blacks and 
,:-:,. ;,: , . . ,:, . ·, .:. { ·, -· 
-.,.;: i/: -x · ::~ · .. :,:· ··i • · . .. ; _ <\r\:. 
,NNPA,Guest:Editonaf, .. ,, ,;/>•'·,,·· 
_;, " :'·. ,:.. _.,.. -.. . ,;, :)~ . '. -.: ' . . : .... 
,:::}1\merica'sDileinma:· 
;'.;:;::J:'b;:;~;i;1itltjt'B};~ki1"a1es \ ... • ...... · .. ···· 
• > We have become so accustomed to hearing bad news from 
Washingt~n, /oaj' nation ;s capita( . that it was . enc'ouraging to 
receive: some,.~,:good news" that a first-time-ever national 
oonfereribe, involving members_ of congress will ~ 'held to do 
• something about the devastating plight and problems of 
American Blackinales; · . . . · 
'We don't need to recite .the• long list of disturbing facts· and 
.. · figures ;~l'?arlY i~cating the severe crisis facing b1ack males, 
d~nbedin "ijrevious.,reports by the National Urban le~gue ,as"'an 
eJ1-dangered s~des''-; 2 . , .. .-
j W.,'? !;9pnin,ieQd ~~e e~tabHshmentof a,new 21sL~entury 
Commissionori'African Aniericarimales which has a stated goal of 
generating ~ater public awarness of_ the core problems affecting 
btack-jnales, :aj'id Di()bUizirig' pu,bUc;and private support:fornew 
poiicy and and'progtiµn initiatives , in resolving these criticai and 
complex problems. ' , ,, , . . ;, , 
Special recogriitiqn'.should be given to Senator Terry Sanford (D-
N. C.) for bis •eade~p efforts in organizing the 21st Commission 
and its program :agenda, with active ;support from Virginia 
Goyemor L.1?.Q'ugl~s Wilder. . . . 
". ,The.f,ir~t actiyi!;y of the Commission was a March 19, 1991 
lfoaring'of-tlie U;S'3 Senate Banldiig. Housing arid Urban Affairs 
~ommittee on the e.ronomi~. and Jnunan scope of the problems of 
blacl(mfile,s irtthis CO\mty. . .. · j( . < ' . ; . k . 
The 'second -~ajof activity of the Commission is itie national 
conference . ; ,,. 
}Vith. Black soliders just returning from the war in Persian 
gulf wi~ great expectations, this conference is most timely in 
addressmg the probtems of a vital segment of America's under 
utiliz~d. human resources. National Newspaper Publishers 
Associattops -~resents Black Press of American. 
.. Dear Editor: , 
> ~~Y9ll for.drawing attention, in ,the·April 4, 1991 
'3d!!!On. of the Black :Voice, to the need· for greater AIDS 
'7!a~d ser.xt~s iJJ .tJte Minority .Community. . . '· 
. :~s a co~m,untt)'.\~ase~ ,agency; entefing . it's .7th year 
the Inl~dt~S ])roJect1s ~xtremely aware arid 'trying to 
f<>~ ,~1t1t~e overwhelmmg need for services for all 
groups touched by this epidemic .·.•... ·, · · < • <'- ; 
:, ~iPhilosophy is 'to.provid~.s~rvices for~ ~~ns 
?rnsk or•¥fe~~;,bY tpi~ '.epjd,~mic::'°\Ye are ~ei~g m<>,re 
~rsons ofcQ_lor, 1n p~gular-women becoming infected 
_with HIV; ,w,e projectthat0this trehd"will coritimie and 
affecr~;ptspropor:t!Onat~,nupber of ·minotjties in/our 
local:comniunities . . > v:;;/; s: ,:; · :: . ,; , " '>>. · ·' ,, " 
'_ ~ resotirces (both hwn~ and financiat/ necessaiyfo 
., ... ;P;I'Oyt~~ lAf's, ;xaryJpg ]?rog~~,jf<>r,.,ilLgrou~;;at. risk\i~ 
. . ..;: :,;;g ~wu~g·.,~ -~ ,,~xE2_n.ent1al. rate.>:,l have attached' a' list o 
al} our",~}l~~;a~tixlti€:S. :l1:j};l'ff''t.;rifr'••0r:••s, . ,;.. ~. ' ' . ' '''~·:Yt·'L,,, 
.·,. )Ye relyi~e,,yi}f qn:tf.ie ~epfa and ·,community leaders Jo _educate 
their co~~~tuent~ •;md;support positive ,efforts to combat .,fhe;fear 
and. P~J~d1cert!t~t at~~paip~s . tpis epidepnc. ,, 'fhe _Jniand AIIJS 
ProJectwouI~-like to see:a senes ofarticles 'in.theBlackWice about 
HIV ~~1,the' cowm~ty's ,effoits·to respo5d. lffthis way we can 
egucate;a.rid,gam.er suppon .to continue thistcritical work. ,, , :,~· 
q arii ~king;'J?U ~si~~ce·~uglft,lie '.Black Yoi~ to. assist us 
to move,fo~a.rq·m~ep1d~m1cJosave lives and:providedignity 8,!1p, co111pass1onJor tho~ _who ~ dying. . ·.· · ···· ·· , ·· y, 
' \ .very'Tnily )''ours';' John ,E;>\Salley RN · : >'\ 
~ -t ~~r · ·-,~_. :: . .::--:-S:;,. ·:.::: {\. • • · , . ' • .. ,-x 
UiF)ffllilUf!Xillj[#lllim§ 
m, lnlana lmplHS NIWS, In Black a Whltl 
Established in January of 1973 
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy 
~rown and Associates, P.O. Boii: 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be 
;reached In Riverside at (714) 682-6070 and In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506. 
: : The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate Is $30 per year. 
-Out of stale subsaiptlon Is $35 per year. 
, • Adjudicated, a legal newspaper ot general drculatlon on July 8, 1974, case 
iiumber 108890 by the Superior Court ot Riverside County. 
, The objec:tlve of The Bladt Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information to 
~all members of The Inland F-anplre. 
: • Stories published In the Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies 
~ or the opinions.°' the publishers. 
'. The Black Voice news Is A audited by the Consumers Paper Verlflcatlon 
Service. We h~ve over 35,000 readers per week 
The Black Voice news Is also a member orthe West Coast Black Publishers 
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Whites to Whites. In this stitu-
tional confirmation that African 
genes retard intelligence. 
Whites must score on exams 
405 out of a possible 500 points 
to be ranked at the top. while a 
Black must only earn 355. 
Racial equality under race 
norming means Whites can spot 
a Black 50 points and still win. 
', It also means that rich Blacks 
must only compete with poor 
Blacks to succeed in America. 
With the same privileges that a 
rich White family has - house. 
car, private schools, foreign trav-
el, tutoring, etc. - a member of 
a comparable Black family only 
needs to do 50 points less to beat 
a White socieo-economic equal. 
Don't think for a moment that 
this confirmation of a Black 
inferiority test is aiding poor 
Blacks. Many have been so 
damaged by poverty that even 
writing their names is out of the 
question. There is no affinnative 
action for them. 
The White bigots are now 
able to accomplish, with the help 
of today's Black leaders, what 
their ancestors failed to demon-
strate empirically during slavery 
and Jim Crow: the inherited infe-
riority of Americanized-
Africans. 
Black interests have become 
such a negative commodity in 
Congress that Del. Eleanor 
Holmes Norton (Dem.-D. C.) 
stressed that the civil rights bill 
is not aimed at Blacks. but prim-
sril y to benefit mainstream 
White women. 
Furthermore, the House 
Democrats last week signaled 
that the "special- interest" 
Blacks would get no help from 
them in this year's civil rights 
bill They voted to "specifically 
utlaw the use of quotas in hir-
ng and promotion." White 
pemocrats as well as White 
Republicans have given up on 
Black people. 
One Black college student at 
a White univeristy said. "I feel 
like I have • AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION' stamped on my fore-
head." In fact. all Blacks have 
been stigmatized by a sole 
dependence on White people's 
programs and acceptance to suc-
ceed. 
That.'s one of the reasons Roy 
Smith, a Black veteran of the 
Chicago police force. joined a 
"reverse-discrimination" lawsuit 
with 313 other, mostly White. 
cops. Smith, after 18 years on 
the force, has been denied pro-
motion to sergeant because 
Hispanics and women who 
scored lower on exams nad to 
receive sergeant "set-asides" for 
their groups. 
"It's something that started 
out good and now has gotten out 
of hand," Smith believes. And 
despite the rhetoric from Black 
civil rights leaders who shame-
lessly tell the world that Blacks 
cannot unlike every other group 
in America, make it without gov-
ernment welfare, many Blacks 
agree with Smith. 
A Time/CNN poll showed 
that 41 % of Blacks feel that 
affirmative action programs have 
i:nade "no difference" in helping 
Blacks get better jobs. They 
must be poor or middle-class 
marginal Blacks who are waking 
up to the fact that affirmative 
action has expanded opportuni-
ties for the rich and/or well-edu-
cated Blacks. 
Also, the poll found that 
almost half of all Blacks recog- , 
nize the inherent unfairness of 
existing middle-class Black wel- : 
fare programs. In response to.· 
the question. "Do affirmative-• 
action programs sometimes dis-"· 
criminate against Whites?" 42. 1 
of Blacks said "sometimes" and ,. 
7% said. "Yes, a lot" 
I've got a question of my': 
own. Do you (if you're Black)3 
want to leave your children andt 
grandchildren a legacy of beg-~ 
ging White people to do for us ~ 
what we refuse to do for our- ~ 
selves? :, 
We certainly need affinnative ~ 
action, but an affinnative action : 
that will help the disadvantaged 3 
the most. But aside from that, an ~ 
exclusive dependency on affir- .. 
mative action, and not affirma- C 
tive opportunity, by the best pre- : 
pared Blacks means a perpetual:C 
reduction in their ability to be~ 
competitive. And it is only!: 
when Blacks become competi-
tive as a group will Blacks 
become equal as Americans. 
Myth Making About Blacks :: 
By John E. Jacobs 
I find it amazing how often 
people latch onto wrong solu-
tions or mistaken analyses of 
social problems and events. 
Sometimes it's not so inno-
cent, such as the widely popu-
lar theory that people have 
babies to e:et welfare checks. 
That one was driven by ide-
ological reasons - to justify 
welfare cuts - and by plain d 
meanness and stereotyping. 
And sometimes, the media 
latch on to a new book or theory 
and blow it into a simple expla-
nation of complex issues . 
A perfect illustration of this is 
the way the hot new book on 
black migration to the north, 
"The Promised Land," has 
been received. 
Reviews and articles stress a 
central point of the book - that 
today's urban underclass is the 
result of the backwardness of 
black migrants from the rural 
south who brought with them a 
peaant mentality" incapable of 
adjusting to city life. 
But instead of recognizing 
this explanation as nonsensical, 
the media are rushing to adopt 
it. 
It's easier to blame the vic-
tims of the cities for Ute ills of 
the cities. 
As a theory, the "backward 
migrant" thesis won't hold 
water. 
It's effectively demolished 
by David Whitman in an article 
in U.S. News & World Repon. 
He points out that studies 
and government statistics con-
sistently show that "Blacks who 
end up poor, on welfare, or in 
broen families in northern 
cities tend to be natives of the 
region, not southern migrants." 
And he shows that rural 
African American families in 
the south were more likely to be 
intact than urban families dur-
ing the period of the migrations, 
from 1910-1960. 
Those rural southerners -
the parents and grandparents of 
today's urban African 
Americans - had a powerful 
work ethic that drove them north 
to seek better economic oppor-
tunities. 
The "peasant background" 
thesis, if its to be taken seri-
ously, should also explain the 
status of other rural migrant-
groups. It doesn't 
The vast Irish immigration of 
the last century, for example, 
consisted of uneducated fann 
workers driven off the land by 
hunger. Most of this century's 
millions of migrants from Italy, 
Poland and elsewhere came 
from backward, rural regions. 
The real variable is race. 
African American migrants 
encountered racial barriers in 
urban America that were as 
high, if different, as the barriers 
qiey left the south to escape. 
Economics is another cause 
of today's inner city problems. 
Despite the tremendous 
obstacles they faced, the vast 
majority of the migrants estab-
lished themselves through hard 
work and perserverance. 
Many of their children 
became educated and success-
ful. Today's growing African 
American middle class is the 
direct result of the sacrifices 
made by those brave people. 
,,. 
theories than it is to address the 
real issues of racism and urban .. 
economics that are the cause of • 
today's urban poverty. we've 
had too many silly theories and . 
' .... 
mistaken analyses about urban ::: 
poverty. Let's call a moratorium ... : 
on that nonsense and get to wor '· ~ 
at finally fulfilling the dreams :r 
that pulled those migrants to the .J r 
promised land of the northern · ~. 
cities. ·~ 
1 
Once the migrants arrived, 
the economy began to change. 
Jobs moved to the suburbs and 
employers demanded educa-
tional levels denied to Black 
working class children in inferi-
r urban schools. ' 
It's a lot easier to focus on 
their supposed shortcomings 
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Pacific Bell Challenges Home Answering Machines:.· 
Pacific Bell Olallenges Home 
Answering Machines 
By Linda Bonniksen 
"Hi. We're not home right 
now and neither is our answer-
ing machine, but please say any-
thing you'd like to our Message 
Center." Pacific Bell is challeng-
ing Riverside County's answer-
ing machines with The Message 
Center, a telephone answering 
and messaging service designed 
specifically for home use. For 
$4.95 a month, Message Center 
subscribers can send, receive, 
save, erase, copy and reply to 
telephone messages using their 
Touch Tone telephones. No spe-
cial equipment is needed. 
MORE- THAN AN 
ANSWERING MACHINE 
'The Message Center is much 
;1~~ ..... . 




-~Iigry, o~ 'frus 
more powerful - and easier to 
use - than an answering 
machine," said Ann Morschl, 
Pacific Bell area manager. "It 
takes messages for you even 
when you 're on the phone, 
answers several calls at once, 
and lets you send the same mes-
sage to groups of friends with 
one phone call." Morschl said 
Message Center subscribers can 
pick up any phone in the house 
;_ ema e . e) USf itlIJlt!, . _ ·,s' 
·'·'· y<>4ng child'.• A Y,QU~giFh•!d s . lQ.,kYietJN~:m. ,P,~ss1te/ (side) 
Sickle Cell Hosts Annual Awards Dinner 
Los Angeles ... The Sickle Cell 
Disease Research Foundation 
(SCDRF) will honor four distin-
guished individuals at their Fifth 
Annual Dinner and Auction on 
June 1, 6:30 o.m. at the Regent 
Beverly Wilshire Hotel. This 
gala affair is set to take place 
during Black Music month with 
performances by two of the 
entertainment industry's bright-
est Black artists, Carl Anderson 
and Shanice Wilson. This 
evening will continue with the 
Founders' Awards of Distinction 
being presented to Councilman 
Nate Holden, Ernie Singleton, 
President of Black Music 
Division, MCA Records, and 
John T. Stevens, Manager of 
Special Markets at Anheuser-
Busch Inc. A special Lifetime 
Achievement Award will be pre-
sented to SCDRF board member 
Dr. Darleen Powars. Presenters 
of the awards will be Co-chair-
man Edison Lara, President of 
Westside Distributors and Ray 
Harris, Senior Vice President of 
Black Music at Warner Records. 
The goal of the Annual 
Dinner is to raise $250,000.00 to 
continue research for the many 
African-Americans and 
Americans of Mediterranean 
descent who are born with 
Sickle Cell Disease. The 
Foundation is committed to 
enhance the "Quality of Life" of 
these individuals by providing 
financial and medical assistance. 
During cocktails, a silent auc-
tion will take place featuring 
entenainment, sports memora-
bilia and weekend getaways for 
the highest bidder. All proceeds 
will benefit the SCDRF's patient 
services and research programs 
throughout Southern California. 
For tickets and information, 
contact the Foundation: (213) 
299-3600 or Lynn Jeter and 
Associates: (213) 930-2366. 
Riverside General Hospital Ex 
Riverside General 
Hospital has implemented the 
~cond phase of a Transportation 
Program to facilitate access tp 
medical care for patients from 
the outlying areas of the County 
to and from Riverside General. 
Your body, 
your skin & you 
dial-
DEAR DIALOGUE: How can l keep , 
my 12-year-old son from smoking when 
he can buy cigarettes over the counter. 
~here? 
: T.C., Brooklyn, NY 
DEAR T.C.: You certainly identify a 
serious. coast-to-coast problem. It is 
illegal to sell cigarettes to minors in 44 
states, but kids as young as 11 years 
manage to buy smokes at 70 percent of 
surveyed retail outlets. This according 
to STAT .(Stop Teenage Addiction to 
Tobacco), a nonprofit educational 
organiiation. A,s .to advice for your son, 
perhaps our readers can advise you. It's 
a ~ugh qu~tion. · 
e 
DEAR DIALOGUE: Can you give us 
any guidance on the latest thinking 
about the safety of metal cookware? 
S.R., Jackson, Miss. 
DEAR S.R.: Debates about cooking 
in vessels made of aluminum, iron and 
other metals will likely go on forever, no 
matter what the experts say. Copper 
pots and pans should be tined with steel 
or tin (both silver<olored.) Trouble 
arises in unlined copper when foods 
dissolve enough metal to cause 
intestinal upsets. And, it appears, 
the safest vessels are stainless steel 
with aluminum bottoms (which conduct 
heat evenly). 
A second IO-passenger van, 
wheelchair equipped, has been 
purchased through funding from 
the Riverside County 
Transporation Commission. 
The first van began operating 
April 15,1991, and was pur-
chased through the Community 
Development Block Grant 
Program from monies allocated 
by Supervisor Abraham (First 
District) and Supervisor Larson 
(Fourth District). Funds to pur-
chase the second vanwere pro-
vided through Measure A, the 
voter approved half-cent sales 
tax which passed in 1988. 
The first van provides trans-
DEAR DIALOGUE: Is there really 
such a thing as a sick builrline 
L.B., San Antonio, Tex. 
DEAR LB.: You bet. Homes that 
naturally are loaded with radioactive 
radon gM are considered risky to 
human health. Asbestos and allergic 
materials can c.ause si~ But recent 
studies also hint that people can be 
sickened by work conditions-such as 
heavy stress-a.1 well as by pollutants. 
**** 
DEAR DIALOGUE: I climb the stairs 
instead of taking the elevator at work. 
How many calories am I bumi~ 
to check for the special beeping 
dial tone that tells them they 
have new messages. To retrieve 
their messages, users dial into 
The Message Center, enter their 
password and follow the record-
ed prompts. 
The Message Center is main-
tained 24 hours a day by Pacific 
Bell. Subscribers pay $4.95 a 
month plus a one-time $7 instal-
lation fee. Extension mailboxes 
cost $2.50 each per month. "Just 
as video cassettes and automatic 
tellers revolutionized movie 
watching and personal banking, 
The Message Center will change 
the way people use the tele-
phone," Morschl said. Analysts 
at Probe Research, a New Jersey 
consulting firm, predict that the 
residential market for voice mail 
in the United States will grow 
from 10,000 homes at the end of 
Coping ........ . 
By Dr. Charles W. Faulkner 
"Dear Dr. Faulkner: 
I'm looking for a mate. I 
want a person who will be by 
my side forever. What should I 
look for in a person? What 
should I avoid? 
Signed, A.H., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota." Dear A.H.: 
The list of things to look for 
and to avoid is much too long 
for this column. So, I '11 list just 
a few things. You should look 
for the same things in a potential 
mate that you look for in a 
friend. 
Respect. Find a person 
whose character and behavior 
elicit your respect now and will 
do so into the foreseeable future. 
se sure that that person respects 
you as well. 
Emotional Stability. An 
emotionally-stable person does 
not take every disagreement 
persooally, does not get easily 
angered when everything is not 
pe ect, and bounces back 
fro disappointment and fail-
Ile. This is probably the 
ost important element in any 
lationship. Try to avoid a per-
son who is merely looking for 
an emotional punching bag. 
(Someone they can kick around 
when they are unhappy). If 
YOU are that kind of person, try 
to correct this flaw before you 
enter into a serious relationship. 
Sensitivity. This person is 
Selecting A Mate 
sharp enough to know when you 
are unhappy or in an emotion-
al rut. And, even if this person 
has their own troubles, they will 
try .to lift you up before they 
confront their own difficulties. 
This is a tough quality to locate 
in others, but you will be a 
happy person if you can find 
it. ope£ully, you will provide 
the same sensitivity to the other 
person. 
Compatibility. Two people 
can have different interests but 
still be highly-compatible. For 
instance, one person might be 
shy. The other person might be 
assertive . They can make 
these qualities fulfill each other. 
The shy person may bring a 
calm into the other person's life, 
and the assertive partner may 
help the mate to come out of 
the shell. The point is that the 
two individuals use their differ-
ent personalities to help each 
other to find happiness. 
Compatibility does not require 
that people be indentical in their 
personalities. They should be 
identical in the go.l to make 
each other happy. 
Compromise. The partners 
should be stable enough to 
accept the individuality of each 
other. And to positively par-
ticipate when that individuality 
is expressed (whether they 
actually like it or not). nhen you 
establish a relationship, you 
1989 to 9.8 million, or mor~ 
than 10 percent of American 
homes, by 1995. 
•' 
• 
iffy"EUHl~:T.}WOUEtmson· -· ... : ~~~~~ 
\Jtobfain:inforination on 
p r~cissffig ·apiicots'..fd 
Jat~,r;use? }c 4 , i < ' 
·J\N~WB~: ,,, As . wit 
~ni'er /ihe';iprict>t ··seaso 
~OU}; may ,, ··Want 
1consicier: ·hcanning 
freezing pr drying you!-
abu"i1_darit , supply . c,& 
apricots. The' Universi 
of ' : . "~ Cali fornia 
Cooperative Extension· 
h :ffers : · / ., ' severa(· 
publicati;ons <>r:i c.anning 
:apricots (#2424) and sun . 
drying ' ;;;;<>f ., 'apricots 
.. ,,, ,. ;(,t7,160}:,"iFor further · 
infofipation, -C:a.n (7 14) 683-" 
,6f9l'/ (619)92~.;5171 (Blythe 
message), or (619)342-8293 
(~Coach ell~ y afley 'message)•, 
{~pricQts .:~re 'rich Jn some, 
p utrieri'ts :'(Vitamin ·At Vitamin I 
.C,ciron), and some ro;ughage if 
you eat the peel. You can make , 
:apricot flan, breads, leathers,: 
'crepes, ,so:uffle or 'use as a . 
snack. · 
' 
necessarily give up some of ' 
your individuality for the good . 
of the relationship. You retain a' 
portion of it as a means of bring-, 
ing change and excitement into 
the life of the partner. 
Reasonable Expectations~ ., 
People who have a long list of. I 
specific qualities that they want , : 
, • I 
in a mate usually wind up lone- , 
ly, without a mate. The longer. l 
the list, the greater the chance· : 
that you wen 't find a person to ' 
ands Transportation Program~_\ 
portation for patients from Loma. The van will stop at des-
Coachella, Indio, and Palm ignated locations, generally 
Springs on Mondays, Thursdays health care clinics, in each city. 
and Fridays, and from Riverside General plans to 
Temecula, Murrieta and Lake expand the program in the future 
Elsinore on Tuesdays and and to accommodate both after-
Wednesdays. Transporation to noon and morning appoinnnents 
and from Riverside General will for all routes. 
now be available for patients Patients may call the toll free 
rom Banning and Moreno number 1-800-794-3544 
Valley on Mondays, Ihursdays (Hospital Courier Services) to 
nd Fridays, and for patients reserve a place on the van or 
rom Hemet, Sun City, Perris receive more information. Space 
d Woodcrest on Tuesdays and on the van is reserved on a first-
ednesda ys. On alternating ccnne, first-serve basis and only 
esdays and Wednesdays, the patients who have clinic 
an will provide transportation appointments may ride in the 
o Rubidoux, Pedley and Mira van unless there is an acceptable 
S.P., San Francisco, Calif. 1 
DEAR S.P.: You've hit upon an ; 
excellent exercise. A 15().pound man ; 
can bum one calorie every five steps. ! 
Ten minutes of stair-climbing burns t\\Q \ 
or three times as many calories ; 
as walking. So keep on climbing, not , 
only at work, but wherever you find \ 
a stain:ase. 
**** 
Do you have a question about 
personal hygiene or wellness.? 
Write The Dial Corp., Dial Tower, 
Phoenix, AZ 85077-2452. 
For a personal reply send a SASE. 
I 
. I 
reason for requiring an assistant. • , 
such as a patientwith a disabili-. l 
ty. A parent or legal guardiart : 
may also ride with a minor.. ' 
The success of Phase One of ' 
the Transportation Services . : 
' Program demonstrates the need • I
for transportation services from , 1 
outlying areas of the County tcr I 
Riverside General and the hospi-' : 
tal 's efforts to respond to this · : 
need is demonstrated by the Van .1 
Program. The need for transpo~,;:- ~; 
ration is expected to increase as ·, : 
more and more patients utilize t 
Riverside General Hospital for_-
1
, 
their outpatient health services. 
R,iv~·rside Opens Household Hazardous Waste Community Collection Center 
,· .. . 
•' 
Th~ . County of Riverside, located at the County of Riverside 
Transportation Department mainte-
nance facility in Riverside at 2950 
Washington Street, Riverside, CA 
92504. The date scheduled for this 
one day event date will be June 1, 
1991. The hours of operation will 
be from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M .. 
ARDOUS WASTES. OR HAZ-
ARDOUS WASTE FROM BUSI-
NESSES Wil..L BE ACCEPTED. If 
you have further questions please 
contact the County of Riverside, 
Department of Health, 
Environmental Health Services, 
Hazardous Materials Management 




Department of Health', 
Environmental Health Services, 
Hazardous Materials Management 
Branch is pleased to announce the 
opening of the "Mobile" Household 
Hazardous Waste Community 
Collection Center for the residents 
of the City of Riverside and vicini-
ty. The collection center will be 
The Community Collection 
Center will accept household haz-
ardous wastes from Riverside 
County residents only. Typical 
wastes include waste oil, waste 
paint, old pesticides, cleaning sol-
vents, corrosive liquids, and auto• 
motive Datteries. There will be a 
limit of 5 gallons or 50 p<wnds per 
visit. No EXPLOSIVES. INFEC-
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IBM Announces 100th Job Training Center 
b~PamEvans 
' ; l 
' « • MARIETTA, Ga... IBM 
)nnounced its 100th job training 
~~nter for people who want to 
learn office skills but cannot 
~fford commercial courses. 
i?ommunity organizations across 
ije country operate the centers 
a.
, · ith support from IBM. The 
obb County Office Systems 
raining Center is the second in 
~e Atlanta area that IBM spon-
~~rs with the Urban League. 
Ust year, 4,500 students, or 
inore than 80 percent of those 
~ho graduated from these cen-
l ers nationwide, v,'ere placed in 
~<?bs. Many of them had previ-
J:>ilsly received some form of 
tovernment support, for a total 
pf $12 million in annual subsi-
~ies. By contrast, in 1990 alone, 
· ob training center graduates 
amed more than $61 million 
nd they paid more than $17 
illion in taxes. 
"This training has been 
mendously successful in help-
ting to change people's lives," 
e
f aid James G. Parkel, IBM 
irector of corporate support 
tprograms. "We can measure 
how these students have put 
back more than $400 million !into the United States economy during the past two decades." 
~
IBM opened its first job train-
g center in 1968 with the Los 
ngeles Urban League and the 
ank of America as partners. 
e success of the first iob train-
•ing center led IBM to fonn more 
artnerships with nonprofit 
Emmunity organizations. IBM 
,currently sponsors 34 job train-
· ng centers with the National 
'°rban League, 17 with 
p pportunities Industrialization 
~ enters (OIC), 13 with SER-
?obs for Progress and 36 others 
' 
with various local community 
organizations. Centers also 
receive financial support from 
local businesses and federal, 
state and local governments. 
One of many success stories 
is Dannette Evans of Lithonia, 
Ga. Between jobs in 1987, she 
attended and graduated from the 
Atlanta Urban League's Office 
Systems Training Center. She 
began working at Coca-Cola 
Enterprises Inc. where she is 
currently employed as a legal 
secretary. 
"I had worked at a law finn 
prior to working at Coca-Cola 
Enterprises, but I hadn't had any 
significant computer training," 
Ms. Evans said. " I wanted to 
learn how to operate computers 
and use software." At night, Ms. 
Evans attends DeKalb 
Community College, where she 
is majoring in political science. 
She would eventually like to 
earn a law degree. "You can do 
! TIRED 01 BLIND DATES? 
· 1 · "Never Date Again, Sight Unseen!" 
' • 
AMOUR CATALOG DATIN G J ERVICE 
ow open for enrollment for.New Spring Datir ~ Photo Catalog. 
lease submit a (2x3) photo and personal da. mg with $49.95 
egistration fee. Video Library available. 
(Christians and f .!niors Welcome) 
Pll',1se send photo's, checljiand M.O.'s 
To: Amour C1t,1log Dating Service 12625 . drick St. # 1-5 Ste. 192 
<71-l)h33-8-l88 \1orr- Valley, CA. 92388 
anything you want to. You just 
have to work for it," she said. 
Job training centers primarily 
teach word processing, but some 
also offer other computer skills 
such as programming. There is 
no tuition charge and all class-
room materials are free. IBM 
works with community organi-
zations to set up the centers and 
provides equipment, mainte-
nance, software and computer 
supplies. 
Lyndon A. Wade, president 
and chief executive officer of 
the Atlanta Urban League, said, 
"Job training centers enable 
each organization to provide 
special skills. The Urban 
League provides training and 
human services for the economi-
cally disadvantaged. IBM offers 
the technolngy and people 
resources." 
IBM established a Basic 
Skills/Literacy Program in 198 
so that centers could help stu- , 
dents learn to read and write at 
the level required for job train-
ing. So far 34 job training cen-
ters have received a cornorehen-
sive education system that 
includes IBM's Principle of the 
Alphabet Literacy System. 
PALS* teaches people to read at 
levels ranging from the basics to 7 
the skills needed to earn a high 1 
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Los Angeles Black Business Expo exceeds last year's attendance record, more than 250' 
entrepreneurs showcased their products and services. 
Rainbow International Carpet 
Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
Carpet Dyeing Whole House 
Special Special 
Any One Roo;n Carpets Cleaned 
$99 5 Rooms and 
Price Includes Cleaning 





The Power Team 
"Just In Time" 
S11lon Professionals Tlult Deliver The Styles You W11nt 
First Row L to R Sec0r1d Row L to R 
1mM. ~ fbJzu. Natl. ~ fbJzu. Blanche Stylist 682-8334 Dorothy Stylist 682-8744 
Janice Braids 682-8334 Forrest Barber 682-8334 
Jackie Weaves 682-8334 Sabrina Barber 682-8334 
Yvonne Stylist 682-8334 Terry Stylist 682-8334 
Tracy Stylist 682-8334 Loan Nail Tech 682-8334 
If your Hllir is 1t0t becoming to you .. . Thm -you should be coming to us 
We offer complete Beau ty, Barber and Nail Care Service 
4158 14 th Street, Riverside, C A 682-8334 
N ext to Del Taco on 14th Street N ear Brockton Ave 
Business Virectory 
The Black Voice News 
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1600 Cami no Real 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 · 
(7 14) 824-0270 
1-800-237-8115 (714) 889-3514 
Tune in to: 
HEART TO HEART 
With Roslyn Turner-Clark MFCC 
Saturdays' 12:00-12:30 p.m on KPRO-1570 a.m. 
featuring Heart to Heart talk on: 
*Parenting *Relationship building 
*Emotional stress •compulsive behavior 
"*Marital issues *Co-dependency 
*Becoming emotionally healthy in the 90's 
Sponsored by Creative Counseling Ministries 
Ministering God's Hope and Healing to hurting 




) If you are Renting ... 
You are buying a house for somebody. 
Why not buy a home for yourself. 
MIKE TEER, BROKER 
Notary Public 
HOUSE OF PRAYER 
SPIRITUAL - READER AND ADVISOR 
Tells past, present, future, home, love 
and finances. She helps all in need of help. 
There is no pity for those who don't seek 
help. She will reunite the separated 
• and advise in all affairs of life; restores nature. 
Call for appt. 
(714)737-3826 
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Bertha's Beauty 
Salon & Boutique 
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique 
$10 off Wave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls 
$5 off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers 
MEN - W-OMEN - -CIDLDREN 
1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside 
Near K~M~ Shopping Center on Iowa 
682-1338 
1(71.4 ) &94:0454 
t 
M • F 9 :00 to 6:00 
Sat. 9 · 3:00 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
(SAM LEE 
I 
GOLF BAG · LUGGAGE REPAIR 
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR 
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79 
Hiverside. CA 9 2507 
PageA-5 
Otis L. Jones 
Attorney at Law 
696 North "D" Street Suite 1 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
(714) 888-5579 
Marcille's Hair Design 
5922 Magnolia. Rivuside 684-2710 . 
We Offer: 
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & • 
curl 
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes, 
Weaves & Braids ' 
Call For A n Appointment: 
684-2710 
C.eon Jones & Deborah Weathers 
f 
Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc. 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr .. Ste. 79. 
Riverside, CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.) 
(7 14) 788-6730 (714) 824-2060 
24 Hr. Mobile For All 
Your Locksmith Needs 
Gary & Kim Jordan 
Bonded 
Sales. Dead Bolts. Lockouts 
Opened or Installed 
St . Lie. No. 525853 
Albert Johnson Jr. 
Attorney At Law 
(714) 683-1777 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
REDUCE YOUR MONTHLY 
EXPENSES BETWEEN 
30 & 70°/o 
• Bl-weekly accelerated mortgage program 
Own your own home in 15 - 20 years instead of 30 
• Refinance and consolidate your debts 
Get a tax break and write-off the interest 
• Acquire Inexpensive life Insurance 
And double or triple your coverage 
• Save In Mutual Funds & IRA's 
Earn 15 - 25% on your money 
• Create a living trust 
Avoid probate court 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS! 
PREPARE FOR YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE 
CALL TODAY! 
(714) 887-0410 
- GERALD UTT -
Tel,phone (714) 881 -1683 
<'Otl~~;. <Woman to <Woman 
~ ~ Obstetrics and Gynecology 
.:).\10" Medical Group 
23dty c:Si,..,,t 'h..nw., ,M, 2:1. 
Dtplomote o1 Amorican Board 
Of Obslelrics and Gynecology 
OffictHoun 
By Appoo,tm,nt 
S.1. & Ew Asallablo 
!J.,., ']).,.f.y .!J(.,.U,, .M. 2:1. 
D,plomate of Amoncan Board 
Of Obstetries and Gynecology 
249E. ~ 
San Bcmardlno, CA ~ 
-~~~E-- CALVIN HOBBS; 
• •'-'" OWNER ' 
~~eas 
23741 G SUNNYMEAD BL Vl). 
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 
71-t/ 242-3414 
Fish Skillet 
3483 Arlington Ave. 




Shrimp - Catfish 
Sole Trout 
Free Pie With 
Any Purchase 
Bucket of Fish or 










Sweet Potato Pie 
,,,.,,.., SU. 1'Mt.l, 
ttorney a t Law 
4166 Almond Street 




Scales ol Justice 
'Wldl 
••vmond E. Herndon 
AttorneJ a t Law 
L e g al R e p resentation for 
• Family La w 
• Pe r son a l Injury 
• Crim i n a l Defense 
• Work ers Compensation 
358 5- Main S treet, Suite 202 
Ri v erside, California 92501 
(714) 7 8 1-0 5 0 7 
Boutique 
Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices 
Petite Tall and _Large Sizes 
*Better Brand N aines 
Uz Claiborne 











Just to nam e a few ! 
Main & Carter Business Center 
045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 9250 
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667 
Evelyn *Lena "Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you! 
Store Hou'.s: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 All-5:30 PK 
Thursday May 30, 1991 1 • 
' #,_ Are you worried 'It. 
about the Tap water you Drink?~ . 
Why pay a $1.00 or more when 
National Safety Associates 
Provides Quality drinking HzO 
For only 3¢ a gallon 
(714) 656·-2851 
Business Opportunities - Salespeople Needed · 
Specializing in African-American An · · ,.. • 
P.O. Box 70163 
Riverside, Calif 
92513--0163 
By Appointment Only ½ 
(714) ~8398 
Alicia & Howard Lee 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
(714) 684-2467 
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP 
Specializing In Black Hair Care 
Appointments & Walk-Ins 
Gogl's Beauty Salon 
Directon 
139 West Foothill Blvd. Salon (714 )875-1581 
Rialto, CA 92376 Home (714) 864-4769 
25%0FF 
A Cut Above Hair Salon 
11Wlth You In Mind" 
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(714)352-9236 
ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 0 
ASK FOR: 
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL 
~ Elgin L Woodall II 
t • · Executive Director 
~W,~ 
"Your Firs! Name In Graphic Dc,ign & Services" 
.l24.1 Arlington A'Cnue Suite JI~ 
Rivmide. CA 915(16 (714) 278-7358 
l •; _ . ,.f,-..-- -• ---- _.._. _,_._ _ _ _ 
I •.r•: .. lt 
7028 MAG NOLIA AVE , 
~ EBONY., 
, · CREST SALON , 
( 714) 686-1290 
Mick ey 
NAIL TECHNICIAN 
RIVERSIDE . CA 92506 
Room Additions/Custom Homes 
Dr. E. Lewis Clark 
Owner 
LEWIS & CLARK Construction 
Financial ~ istance Available 
880 W. Rl.t.LTO .t.VE. 
· Rl.t.LTO, CA 92376 
BUS. (714) 875-1140 
RES. (714) 820-4840 MIE Uc. I & C-33 146397 6 
WEDGCOR STEEL BUILDINGS SYSTEM OISWBUTOR 
Religion 
• 'he Black Voice News PageA-6 
-Evergreen Singers Present Inghram In Concert experienctihJti;;~et~'~s~~~'[h 
everyone iti;ilie'liouscllold' is' tight 
Sylvia Cichocki, Director 
The Evergreen Singers, under 
the direction of Sylvia Cichocki, 
will present their annual 
spring concen on Sunday, June 
2, 1991, at 4:00 P.M. in the 
sanctuary of the St. Paul A.M.E. 
Church. 
Featured guest artist will 
be the talented Miss Dorothy 
Inghram. She will play the 
beautiful but demanding Grieg 
Piano Concerto in A minor, 
assisted by organist Alicia 
Richards. 
Although primarily recog-
nized for her lifelong contribu-
tions to education in San 
Bernardino, Miss Inghram is an 
Religious l3riefs 
' ch Missionary Baptist 
7 7 Emerald Street 
Ri.'t.erside; CA 92504 
4:oDard C. Coe.s, Pastor 
Spnday Services 
(?M) 688-7872 
9:00 Sunday School 
I !:'00 Morning Worship 
'!,~ght Star Missionary Baptist 
~ODEL 






Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
5:30B.T.U. 
7:00 Evening Service 
Nursery Services Provided 
Canaan Baptist Church 
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(714)353-1010 
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor 
Sunday Bible Study 9: 15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship- 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Training 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Church Worlcers Meeting 
7:00p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study Meetings 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Church Glorious Christian 
Fellowship 
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Grand Terrace, CA 92324 
accomplished musician who 
holds a Bachelor of Music 
degree from the University of 
Redlands. 
The June 2nd concert will 
mark the anniversary of Niss 
Inghram 's graduation recital 
wherein she played the Grieg 
Piano Concerto over fifty-five 
years ago in 1936. 
The program will include 
other works such as "Listen to 
the Lamb" by Dett, "A Jubilant 
Song" by Pote, and the "Second 
Dance Song" by Wendt, per-
formed by the Evergreen 
Singers. 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church is 
located on the corner of Mt. 
Vernon and 21st Street in San 
Bernardino. A reception will 
Dorothy Inghram 
follow the concert. The public 
is invited. 
New Hope A ards Seniors 
The New Hope Baptist 
Church will host it 10th Annual 
Scholarship Banquet on June 8, 
honoring their graduating 
seniors of our congregation. 
The public is cordially invited 
to this event Scholarship dona-
tions are $30 per ticket for 
adults; seniors/children/students 
are $17 per ticket. The banquet 
will be held at the National 
Orange Show, 689 South "E" 
Street, San Bernardino, 
California. 
The program will start at 7 
p.m. followed by dinner. Please Dr LeMar Foster 
call (714)887-2526, (714)887- • 
6818, or (714)874-0868, for Rainbow Performing group 
additional information and (1-r) Sandra WIison, Tahlla 
reservations. Mccollum, Pratls Boyd, 
Annette Collins, Maudie 
Gooden, wlll perform with 
Beau WIiiiams at this year's 
People's Choice of Gospel 
Music 
You and your htiibancJ?musCseii'a 
good exa~p!e:\ If'yciu fight; ·y~4r 
QU;BS'fJOtf: , t•< Dear children· wPlfighp; If/you toy~. 
Pastot(\Vocxls, Everyone i11 your childreri 'rilt)ove '(Prdveitis 
something to'fuss. ibollt. , ' observe a 1iofable changeiin 'the 
SBHS Black Students Union 
New Life Missionary 
Baptist Church 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 





Sunday Worship Service 
11:00am 
Sunday - Children's Church 
11:00am. 
Monday - Choir Rehearsal 
7:00p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 
6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd 
Wednesday Mission Meeting 
6:00p.m. 
Thursday Prayer & Praise Service 
7:00p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 
1:00- 2:00 p.m 
(714)423-3035 
E. Orlando Dillon, Sr. Pastor 
Sunday Morning Worship 
10:00a.m. 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
2843 11th SL 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714 )684-6923 
Rev. McDowell 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Service - 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m. 
Bible Study every Tuesday night at 
7:30p.m. 








$12 at door 
Main floor 
$15 advance 
$20 at door 
Featuring: Beau Williams 
Saturday, June 1, 1991 - 6:30 p.m. 
San Bernardino High School Auditorium 
1850 N. E Street, San Bernardino 
Ticket locations: 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Black Voice News 




Kennedy's Beauty Supply 
1090 Highland Ave. 
MORENO VALLEY 
Kin Follcs Bar-B-Q 
24150 Alessandro Blvd. 
Evans Bible and Gifts 
1455 W. Highland 
COLTON 
Berean Christian Store 
1330 E. Washington 
FONTANA 
Pand D Video 
7863 N. Sierra 
Friendship Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m. 
Good News Missionary Baptist 
Bobby Bonds University Ave. 
P.O. Box 55743 
Joy Chrlstian Books 
22810 Alessandro Blvd. 
PERRIS 
Scorpio Barber and Beauty 




Riverside, A 507 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor 
(714) 787-8667 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Song Praise Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
Gnater Fauh Minionary Baptist 
6021 Liminite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 925()() 
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor 
(714) 788-2500 
Sunday 
11:00 Sunday School 
12:30 Worship & Praise Service 
RIVERSIDE 
Berean Christian Store 
3470 La Sierra Ave. 
Black Voice News 
3585 Main S t. 
Ebony Crest Beauty Salon 
7028 Magnolia Ave. 
Lee's Shoe Repair 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. 
Canyon Crest Town Cen ter 
Special Effects Hair Salon 
10547 Hole Ave. 
Kennedy's Beauty Supply 
3907 Chicago Ave. 
Special Touch By Blanche 
4158 14th Street 
New Vision Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
"Heart of Revival Church" 
189 W. 30th St 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 




11:00 a.m. Celebration Service 
6:00 p.m. Evangelic Service 
Tuesday all day fasting and prayer 
7:00 Bible Study 
Friday 
7:00 p.m. Prayer meeting 
Worship at the Church of 
Your Choice 
Church Directory 
The Black Voice News 
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 




•9:45 Sunday School 
•10:45 Morning Worship 
·5:00 B.T.U. 
6:00 Evening Worship 
1Rev. O.E. Jones 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
'Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor 
(714) 780-2240 
Sunday Service 
9:00 Prayer of Consecration 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:45 Devotion & Worship 
5:30 BYPU (1st) 
(6:00 Evening 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
,Riverside, CA 
':(see as for services) 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
(714) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
9:20 Round Table Prayer 
9:30 Sunday school 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7:30 Evening Worship 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
(714) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
9:15 Sunday School 
10: 15 Devotional Services 
10: 15 Morning Worship 
6:00 Service for Praise 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
• :7:45 Wednesday Bible Study 
St. John Baptist 
·2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
(714) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
~ 9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
~ 6:00 Evening Service 
Church Of God In Christ 
• Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
. (714) 784-0860 
. Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight 
Sunday School - 9:20 
Morning Service - 11:15 
1:Evening Service - 6:30 
.Bible Study Wednesday Nights at 
:'7:30 & activities for the children. 
',Seventh Day Adventist 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
·4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 682-9810 
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor 
Saturday Service 
9: 15 - Song Service 
9:30 - Sabbath School 
· 11 :00 - Church Service 
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services 
Mid-Week Service 
7:00 - Wednesday Evening 
· Youth Bible Service 
7:30 - Friday Evening r ___________ _ 
!J,ft. Rubidoux SDA Church 
~ 5530 34th Street 
• Rubidoux, California 
~·Mailing Address: 
.. P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
: (714) 686-1580 
,!Elder James D. Dew, Pastor 
J ,Saturday Services 
: 15 Song Service · 
·9:30 Sabbath School 
l • 
, 11 :00 Church Service 
5:00 Adventist Youth Service 
;AJ?-osto.lic/Pentecostal 
:Rhierside Fait~ Temple 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
• Ri~erside, CA. 92507 
:Revs: J: & B. Sims, Pastors 
(714) 788-0170 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
ll6:30 Evening Worship 
Non Denominational 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-9160 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
San Bernardino 
Methodist 
Allen Chapel AME Church 
8405 Maple 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
St. Paul AME Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 887-1718 
(see ad for services) 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship Hour 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 887-2138 
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Worship Service 
7:30p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden SL · 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(714) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School - 10 am. 
Morning Worship - 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study/ 
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m. 
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist 
Church 
1457N. Mt. Vernon 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 11:00 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
5:30 B.T.U. 
7:00 Evening Service 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 






Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd 
Wednesday Mission Meeting 
6:01 p.m. 
Thursday Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. · 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m. 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 888-2038 
Sunday School - 9:45 am. 
Morning Services 8 & 11:00 am . 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:30 p.m. 
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Bro. Raymond W. Turner, Pastor 
Worship At The Church Of Your Choice 
PageA-7 
Non Denominational 
Ufe Changing Ministries 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
(see ad for services) 
Apostolic I Pentecostal 
Ughthouse Full Gospel Church 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
Rev. Joel Steward 
(see ad for services) 
Foneana I RiaUo 
Methodist 
Bethel AME 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 350-9401 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
Baptist 
Community Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 
15~54 Carter St., Fontana, CA 
\ · . 350-9646 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study Wed. 
7:00p.m. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Fontana, Ca 
(714) 822-4349 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Valley Fellowship SDA 
275 E. Grove St. Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(714) 874-5851 
Non Denominational 
Freedom Of Religion 
Your Constitutional Right 
-St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
135S W. 21st Street 








1 16888 Baseline A venue ~J Fontana, C4 92336 
~ (714) 899-0777 
~DAY WORSHll' LOCATION, 
ET/WANDA HIGH s,HOOL 
13500 Victoria .Avende 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA Chuck Singleton 
SERVICE TIMES: Senior Pastor 
Hallelujah Servic.;e .................. 9:00 a.m. 
Catherdral Worship .............. 11:00 a.m. 
Baptism Service .. ..................... 4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location) 
The Great Family Assembly .. 6:00 p.m. 




Morning Worship ......... . . 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School. .•.......... 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ......... 11:00 a .m. 
1 Prayer and Bible Study 
Wedneeday ... .. . . .. .. .. ... 6:30 p.m. 
· Pastor Reginald Woods 
Rev. Washington, Pastor 
·Life Changing 
Ministries 
"Bible Teaching Church" 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
(Comer of Watennan and Baseline) 
Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m . 
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm: 
Valley Fellowship 
Church of Seventh-day 
Adventist 
275 East Grove 
Rialto, CA 92376, (714) 874-5152 
James R. Doggette, Sr., Pastor 
Weekly Events: 
Saturday 
Sabbath School-9:00 a.m. 
DIVlne Worshlp-11 :ooa.m. 
Wednesday 
Free Hot Meals--5:00 p.m. 
Bible Stud -7:00 .m. 
Thursda.y May 30, 1991 
Loveland Perris I Moreno Valley '• 
16888 Baseline Avenue Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana, CA 92336 ~ 
(714) 899-0777 Perris Seventh Day Adventist : 
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor 5th Street SDA 
(see ad for services) 300 E. 5th Street i, 
Ephesian New Testament Perris, CA 92370 Pastor Jesse Wilson • 16286 Foothilll Blvd. (714) 657-2798 Fontana, CA 
Rev. Emory James, Pastor Saturday Service . '•· 9:30 Sabbath School (714) 823-3400 
KPRO 1570AM 
(see ad for services) 
~edL€Z.rzds 
Baptist 
Second Baptist, Redlands 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Rev. A. Green, Pastor 
(714) 793-1074 
- Sunday Worship 
' 9: 15 A.M. ~ Church School 
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
4:00 Adventist Youth Program 
Baptist 
New Hope Baptist • Perris 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
(714) 780-7110 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
, 11 :00 Morning Worship 
11:00 Sunday Worship 
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor 
Come And See M.B. Church 
(Temporary location) 
Creekside Elementary School 
/3563 Heacock St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 91388 
(Mailing Address) 
P.O. Box 8281 
Moreno Valley, CA 91388 
(714) 780- 7836 or 780-0126 
Grand Opening 
November 5-26, /989 
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Dr. £. Jones -
Pastor from Compton, CA 
ALLE~CHAPEL A.M.E. 
CHURCH 





(comer of Locust & 10th Street) • • 
t Riverside, California 92501 , 
• Church (714) 689-9406 • t 
Manse. (714) 683-2635 : 
Sunday School ...... • 9:JOA.M~ 
Worship Service ..... 11:00 A.M. 
YPD Meeting 
2.nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon 4 
• 
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr. 
Wednesday • 
Prayer Meeting ....... 7:00 P .M. ~• 
Pastor Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P .M. . ·; 
~ ........ --- - . 
~ JOY BAPTIST CHlJ. 
· ~~ .. ~ (71 ~)787-0678 _ 1lc11 
Services Held At: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church 




Sunday School - 9:15 11.m. 
Morning Worship -10:1511.m. 
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m. 
TIJESDAY: 
Prayer Meeting And Bible 
Study - 7:_00 p.m. 
"Everyone ls Welcome" 
Bethel A.M.E. Church 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714 )350-9401 
Sunday Services 
Sunday Service 10:45 A.M. 
Sunday School 9:00 AM. 




Wednesday 7:00 P.M. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:30 P.M. 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
Second Baptist Church · 
2911 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 684-7532 









10:15 A.M. • 
7:45 P.M. ~nesday 
7:00 P.M. ~nesday 
-----------------------· -- - -------
. ··. •i '.-, .. . ·e,r ❖.• •• , •. : •• "''''°"i"' ,,.,;,,•;, , ... , .... ...;, 
or '.diff e.rent • in most'~_ases~t;theset[ 
learn about our own culture, it will 
provide as sense of pride, identity, · 
and self aware~. 1:eaming about'· 
others from an intellectual-source' 
cmi•tietp combat t11e evils Bf preju-' 
dice. . .. ,.. ·' ·, .,. ;-
. While_ in st hool we.<must leatrii, 
Jild ~ '·remitided thaf'seiM6;t is1i 
not a~ln/'i~;fact y9ii':can:J1ove.J 
anotlierpeisori?if'yQiidoi(;i'IoV¢;'! 
ursett ·.·yoii 'shoui,f1eam~ fuuc6 , 
• 
8o~;;;siltrt\\?i~!~Hf/~·~ii1 
~ ugliout ttie'.woiid;:'¼ · ...  · · ·"·· tnat¥ 
2For$1 
S & W vegetables, 12-16 oz. 
Assorted corn and green beans. 
While stocks last! 
79c 
Nalley microwave meals, 
7 -½ oz. Choose from our as-
sortment of hearty meals. While 
stocks last! 
KnudHn apple Juice, 
44-oz. Fresh apple taste. 






Won Ton soup in assorted 
delicious flavors. While 
stocks last! 
1.69 EA~H 
Troplcana Twisters, 46-oz. 
Pick pink grapefruit, orange-
raspberry or orange-cranberry. 
While stocks last! 
1.19 
Comstock cream pie ftlllngs, 
21-oz. Your choice of lemon, cho-
colate or banana. 20-oz. coconut. 
While stocks last! 
4.99 
GIiiette Atra or 
Trac II refill cartridges, 10's. 
Regular or Plus . 
Atra Plus or Trac II razor 3.49 
Brawny paper towel 
Tough on kitchen spills. 
Pert Plus shampoo/ concll• 
tloner, 22-oz. Assorted formu-
las. Cleans and moisturizes in 
one step! 
.29 
Memorex T-120 video tape. 
Produces crisp sound and detail. 
7.79 
Tylenol extra strength 
pain reliever. 200 tablets 
or 175 caplets. 
Jergens beauty soap, 
3-½ oz. Pack of 6 bars. 
S.. The White Pages Of Your Telephone Boole For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Store Near You 
Our Advertising Polley: If an Item Is not described as iecluced or a spedal purchase, It may be at the regular price. A spedal 
purchase, though not reduced, Is an outst..,dlng value. Our Intention Is to have every advertised Item In s tock and on our 
shelves. If your local store should run out of any advertised Item during the sale period, or should an Item not arrive due to 
unfores- circumstances, the store wlll Issue a Courtesy Card (ralnd,eck) on request for the Item to be purdiased at the 
sale price wherever avaHallle. This does not apply to clearance and dose-out sales or to spedal purchases where quantities 
are ne<essartly llmlted to stock available. 
Polaroid Instant color fllm. 
Single pack. 600 speed, 
Spectra or Time Zero.· 
011 of Olay skin lotion, 
6-oz. regular or new 5-oz. 
'UV' with sunscreen. 
99£ 
,, 
Hair spray, 10½-oz:. 50% more 
in assorted varieties. Shampoo 
or conditioner, 18¾-oz. 33% more. 







Community i I , I 
• 
Thursday, May 30,199~1 The Black Voice News PageB-1 
NCNW To Host Black Book Sale 
Mufaro's Beautiful 
Daughters, an African folktale 
originating from Zimbabwe is 
the story of two sisters who are 
presented to the king for 
marriage. Evolving around 
deceit, shame and love, the story 
will finally leave you with 
happiness and joy. Mu faro's 
Beautiful Daughters won the 
1988 Caldicott Award for its 
beautiful illustrations. 
Presented with a 1990 
Caldicott Honor, The Talking 
Eggs is a folktale of two 
sisters, one well-loved and the 
other mistreated. The woeful 
sister finds hope from the 
discovery of wondrous talking 
eggs. 
Mufaro 's Beautiful 
Daughters, The Talking Eggs 
and several other children's 
books by African American 
authors will be available for 
purchase at a book sale 
sponsored by the Inland Empire 
Section of the National 
Council of Negro Women. 
Brothennan Comic Books and 
Golden Legacy illustrated 
history magazines will also be'; 
for sale. 
The event will take place 
Saturday, June 8th, 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. in the parking lot of 
Pacific First Bank located at 201 
E . Baseline in Rialto. For 
additional infonnation call (714) 
874-6000. 
Riverside To Host Desert Storm Parade 
The City of Riverside i8 down Magnolia/Market to 11th back our troops in a grand style. 
presenting a Desert Storm Street and back down Main Bring your flags and wave them · 
Victory Parade and Rally on Street to Cutter Pool at the as our proud troops march by. ' 
July 4th. The parade will start college. The rally will take Parties interested in being in the · 
at Riverside Community place after the parade at parade may call 782-5316 for 
College at 10:00 a.m., proceed Wheelock Field. Let's welcome entry infonnation. 
Black Enterprise To Bring Conference To L.A. 
New and established business 
can get a leg up on the success 
ladder at the 1991 "National 
Entrepreneurial Conference: 
How to Start and Grow a 
Successful Business" sponsored 
by Black Enterprise Magazine 
and Federal Express. The two 
day conference, scheduled for 
May 31-June 1, 1991, will be 
held at the Stouffer Concourse 
Hotel at Los Angeles Airpon. 
Earl Graves, Publisher of 
Black Enterprise Magazine, 
along with other executives, tax 
strategists, marketing experts, 
consultants from around that 
nation will gather to probe 
solutions to the most pressing 
issues asked about 
entrepreneurship: what does it 
take to grow and thrive in 
today's volatile business climate. 
Friday, May 31, offers the 
Black Enterprise Small Business 
Services Expo featuring hands-
on high-tech demonstrations and 
exhibits. The Expo is co-
sponsored by Lotus 
Development Corporation who 
will present a series of special 
workshops geared to help small 
business owners run their 
businesses· more efficiently. 
Also planned for Friday is a 
welcoming reception, 
networking opportunities and 
business card exchange. 
The Saturday program is 
divided into two tracks -- one 
for people who are thinking of 
starting a business and a second 
for those who want to propel an 
existing company. 
Topics to be covered included 
the full spectrum of strategies to 
successfully organize and 
operate a profi table business 
participants will learn how to · 
develop business plans, 
understand the role of 
technology in business 
development plans, understand 
the role of technology in 
business development and 
examine profitable financing 
and marketing strategies. 
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The best tires 
At the best price . 
& the best service 
Guaranteed' 
The best prices on the 
best tires with the best ser-
vice guaranteed ? Its all at 
my Goodyear Certified Auto 
Service Centers. 
James White, President 
We will beat anyone's 
price on Goodyear tires and 
our Certified Mechanics will 
have your car ready at the 
time promised or you next 
lube, filter and oil change is 
free. 
So the next time your 
car needs tires service or 
repair - Come see us. 
Goodyear certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc 
--------------, 
-----------------,r---r Service includes: 1 1 15 Offer includes: I I • Replace pads and shoes $ .88 . Drain oll & ,.place up to 5 qta/30wt. I I $6995 , R•pack b•arlngs on non drive axles I I . FREE • 12 pt. vahlcle Inspection I I • Resurface/drums/rotors I I , FREE - 4 tl19 rotation I I , Inspect calipers, Whe• I Cylinders & I I , Install new flher 
per axel hydraullca I J - •--• ,_ • Lubricate chaala I I Brak• Specl•I • Adjust and road t•at _J L Lu-be ~I!!=.''!::-_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ..J 
liiai@frliii·iitiiiM·M·W¥HtlU-1N·tall 
3553 Merrill Ave 5520 Van Buren Blvd 
Riverside CA 92506 Riverside CA 92503 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
NATIONWIDE 
SEVICE WARRANTV 
1.;ao0-69-TIRE1 1-800-69-TI R E2 
BROWN'S BOOKS 
THE INLAND EMPIRE'S SOURCE FOR 
AFROCENTRIC BOOKS AND LITERATURE 






JULIA AND NATHAN HARE -
DR. BOBBY WRIGHT -
PUL/TlF.R PRIZE WINNER 
PULJTZF.R PRIZE WINNER 
ZoRA NEALE HURSTON -
THE AlITOBIOORAPHY OF 
THE FIRST NOVEL BY 
TERRY McMn.LIAN -
THE MISEDUCATION OF THE NEGRO 
BLACK MEN - OBSOLETE, SINGLE, DANGEROUS ? 
THE Sorn,s OF BLACK FOLK 
MALcoLM X SPEAKS 
WOMEN OF SMOKE (LATIN AMERICAN WOMEN IN 
LITERATURE) 
COUNTERING THE CONSPIRACY TO DESTROY BLACK 
BOYS, DEVELOPING A POSITIVE SELF IMAGE 
MOTIVATING AND PREPARING BLACK YOUTH THE WORK 
CRISIS IN BLACK SEXUAL Pouncs, THE ENDANGERED 
BLACK FAMILY 
THE PSYCHOPATIIlC RACIAL PERS0NAUTY 
AUCE WALKER - THE COLOR PuRPLE AND THE TEMPLE 
OF MY FAMILIAR 
TONI MORRISON - BELOVED AND SONG OF SOLOMON 
THEIR EYEs WERE WATCHING Goo 
PAUL ROBESON 
A BLACK AMERICAN HARRIET WILSON - OUR NIG 
CHESTER HIMES - EARNEST GAINES 
DWIGHI' PLEDGER "THE TRUTH ABOUT THE BIG LIE" 
BOOKS FOR CmLDREN ON KWANZAA, FAMOUS AFRICAN AMERICANS, AND AFRICAN 
CULTURE 
CARDS - NOTE CARDS - 1991 CALENDARS 
AND MORE .•... ... 
WE CAN ORDER ANY 
BOOK You WANT 
JusT CALL Us!!!!! 
ALLOW 7 TO 10 DAYS FOR 
DELIVERY 




1583 WEST BASELINE STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 92411 
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New Day Rodeo Continues Legacy Of Black Cowboys :. 
Little was noted in the history 
books about the many contribu-
tions African-Americans made 
to the development of the West, 
but these Cowboys were a driv-
ing force on the Western 
Frontier. In fact one out of 
every six cowboys was an 
African-American. 
The Coors Bill Pickett 
Invitational Rodeo Trailer Series 
(CBPIRTS), the original 
African-American rodeo, is a 
fitting tribute to those cowboys. 
Named in honor of the leg-
endary cowboy Bill Pickett, 
CBPIRTS proudly announces its 
1991 rodeo series. 
The rodeo is scheduled to 
make appearances in Boley, 
Okla. (home of the first all 
African-American rodeo), (May 
25-26); Denver, Colo.(July 20, 
21,) Los Angeles Equestrian 
Center.(Aug. 17-18); Kansas 
Cit y, MO (Sept. 14-15); and 
Detroit, Mich. (Oct. 12- 13). 
The finals will be held in 
Atlanta, GA (Nov. 9-10). 
The CBPIRTS will showcase 
the finest in rodeo talent with 
100 African-American cowboys 
and cowgirls competing for 
more than $100,000 in cash and 
prizes for the 1991 series. It 
will feature such favorites as 
steer wrestling, bull riding, calf 
roping, ladies barrel racing and 
ladies steer undtcorating. 
At one time long ago, these 
. rodeo events were merely a 
hope and aspiration to the great 
cowboys of the past. Although 
industrious and enterprising, 
they were still barred from the 
rodeo circuit. Despite some of 
these obstacles, African-
American cowboys built ranch-
es, established thriving bustling 
towns, and exemplified extraor-
dinary skills in their own rodeos 
which were then known as 
Black Western Fairs. These 
western fairs were sparked by 
the lack of opportunities for 
cowboys such as Nat Love, 
known as "Deadwood Dick," great number of African-
champion roper, and Jesse Stahl American professional cowboys: 
who attained recognition as the and cowgirls also participate in 
best bronco rider in the early the Professional Rodeo 
west The most well known of Cowboys Assoc iation circuit 
these cowboys was Bill Pickett, today. The CBPIRTS is in kee~ 
the inventor of bulldogging, the ing with the legacy left by the 
forerunner of modern steer African-American forefathers. 
wrestling, an achievement "We see this as an excellent 
which led to his election to the opportunity to be involved in a 
National Rodeo Cowboy Hall of . worthwhile, exciting family 
Fame and the Pro-Rodeo Hall of recreational activity, while at the 
Fame. He is the fi rst and only same time continuing the rich 
Af rican-American m an to tradi tion of the African-
receive such honors. American West," said Ivan W. 
Today, the number of Burwell, national program man:. 
African-American rodeos has ager fo r Coor s Brewing 
grown and is still expanding. A Company. 
·Holyfield Retains Champion Title 
Grambling State quarterback Shawn Burras proudly 
displays his Coca-Cola USA Most Valuable Player trophy 
during the 17th Annual Bayou Classic at the New Orleans 
Superdome where he lead his Tiger teammates to a 25-13 
victory over the Southern Unlvarslty Jaguars. Presenting the 
trophy to the junior New Orleans native are Coca-Cola USA 
Vice President Chuck Morrison and Manager of Community 
Affairs, Eugene Mccullers. (Photo by Harold Banquet}P.O. 
Drawer 1734 Atlanta1 Ga. 30301 404 676-2121. .. _ 
By Dr. Freddy Curlin Caesar 's 
Palace, Lake Tahoe 
World Heavyweight Boxing 
Champion Evander Holyfield 
defeated challenger, and former 
Champion, George Foreman via 
a 12 round decision Friday 
evening, April 19th last, at the 
Trump Auditorium, Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, to retain the 
title. 
From the opening bell, the 
battle raised throughout the 
twelve rounds, with each fighter 
taJcing turns punishing the other 
with devastating shots, which by 
many estimates, would have fin-
ished off most other top notch 
fighters. 
The fight clearly confirmed 
the general impression in sports 
circles that George Foreman is 
the most powerful puncher in 
the sport today, and probably for 
all time. His demonst rated 
power forced Holyfield to rely 
beavily upon his ability to out-
s peed his geriatr ic opponent 
(age 42 or 43) by lateral move-
ment, utilization of the entire 
ring area, fast punching combi-
nations and in the waning 
rounds, clutching Foreman with 
such tenacity that the referee 
was hard put to separate them. 
The conduct and outcome of 
the contest was .a vic tory for 
each of the combatants. For big 
George, the notion that he 
, lacked the stamina to be effec-
iivel y combative after 4 o r 5 
rounds was dispelled. He was 
not oniy combative, but also, 
·:uptil the final gong, proved to be 
a threat to KO the champion. 
The only factor preventing this 
outcome was Holyfield 's des-
• perate clutching tactic during the 
final two rounds. 
For Holyfield, being awarded 
the unanimous decision meant 
ihe well deserved retention of 
his crown, plus the pride of hav-
jng met arguably the most dan-
' gerous heavyweight active today 
;;. as opposed to the Mike 
: Tyson tactic of dodging George 
Foreman, in the hope that Father 
:[ime would do the job for him. 
: · Each fighter earned a record 
,purse ($20 .SM & 12.5M for 
. olyfield & forem an respec-
·vely), while producing a record 
evenue from live gate , and 
¢ia rights. 
·. Unlike -several of their prede-
esso rs , both F orem an & 
ffclyfield presented exemplary 
role-model images via word & 
ondlJ:!,:t prior .to, during , and 
mediately following the con-
test. This "clean life-style" code 
of conduct for which botb 
Foreman & Holyfield are 
known, renders each man a 
credit to the spon, and justifi-




Ever In Los Angeles 
l\1ay31-Jnne 8 
May 31-June 8 
Mississippi Delta Blues Museum Photo 
Exhibit. A photo exhibit oflegendary 
blues greats. 
Verve Contemporary Arts, 7314 Melrose 
Avenue, Los Angeles. 10AM to 6PM, closed 
Sunday, Free. 
Friday, May 31 
Boat Full of Bluet-Albert Collins and 
The Icebreaken, Joe Louis Walker and 
1be Boss Talkers, fumny Beasley & St.eve 
Samuels. T hree decks of brilliant blues players 
rock your boat. 
Hornblower Dining Yachts, The Catalina 
C ruises Landing, 100 Golden Shore, Long 
Beach, 213-426-4616. Boards 7:30PM, Sails 
8:30PM to 11:30PM ; $30 advance p urchase, $35 
at the gate. 
Saturday,June 1 
Blues Guitar: The Roots of Rock'n Roll. 
A workshop and demonstration of blues guitar 
styles moderated by Bernie Pearl. W ith Tony 
M athews, Guitar Shorty, Phil Upchurch , Big 
Terry D eR o uen, Joe Louis W alker, Lowell 
Fulson and Osee Anderson . 
Musicians Institute, 1655 North McCadden 
Place, Hollywood, 213-462- 1384. 2PM , Free.* 
Bobby King & PacBock. M r. King has one 
of the best voices in rhythm & blues. 
'Ille Mint. 6010 West Pico Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, 213-937-9630. 7:30PM and 
10PM , S12. 
"This workshop was.formerly sdreduled at /(jnsry A udiwriwm. 
Sunday, June 2 
Blues on the Roof-The Jolmny Otis 
Show. Multi-talented Johnny Otis, known 
around the world as the "Godfather of the 
Blues," brings his artistry to the rooftop of the 
Hyatt H otel. 
Hyatt Hotel, R.oofi:op Garage, 8401 Sunset 
Boulevard, H ollywood. 2PM, Free. (Beer, 
wine, soft drinks and snacks will be available for 
purchase. N o glass containers, carry-in food or 
alco ho lic beverages permitted.) 
Monday,June 3 
Blues on the Beach. Benson & Hedges 




3280 Sepulveda Boulevard, M anhattan Beach, 
213- 546-4507. 8PM, N o cover. 
Dee Dee McNeil 
Cafe lido 
501 30th Street, Newport Beach , 
714-673-5056. 8:30PM, No cover. 
Ham,onka Fats & The Blues Playm 
Birdland West 
105 W est Broadway, Long Beach , 
2 13-432-2004. 9PM, No cover. 
For reservations, call 213-436-9341. 
Tuesday, June 4 
Benson & Hedges Blues at Noon--
Central Avenue Band, 1be Best of LA. 
Blues Revue featuring Guitar Shorty & 
Ms. Bright Eyes. Take the afternoon off for 
dancing in the streets. 
Century City Shopping Center & 
Marketplace, I 0250 Santa Monica 
Boulevard, Century C ity. Noon , Free. 
Wednesday, June 5 
Shoutin' the Blues. Blues film archivist 
M ark Cantor returns with a special program 
spotlightin g blues greats captured on film. 
Laemmle's Monica Fourplex. 1332 Second 
Street , Santa M onica. 7:30PM, Free . 
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Co nta in s Car bon Mon oxide. 
( 
Thursday, June 6 
Benson & Hedges Blues at Noon-Lowell 
Fulson, Bobby McOure with the Bernie 
Pearl Blues Band. More lunchtime blues 
performances. 
Baldwin HiDs Crenshaw Plaza, Tom 
Bradley Court, 3650 West Martin Luther King 
Jr. Boulevard. Noon, Free. 
Margie Evans, Reynaldo Rey. Louisiana-
born vocalist Margie Evans is proof that the 
South sizzles when it comes to the blues. 
Hosted by R eynaldo R ey. 
Maria's, 2323 West Martin Luther King J r. 
Boulevard, Los Angeles, 213-294-8430. 
9PM , SB. 
Friday, June 7 
Robben Ford, Maggie Mayall and the 
Blue Kats, Ted Hawkins. Mr. Ford is an 
innovative guitar stylist. M aggie M ayall is an 
L.A. favorite. Ted Hawkins rounds out the bill. 
'The Music Machine, 12220 West Pico 
Boulevard, West Los Angeles, 213-820-5150. 
9PM, SI S. 
Saturday, June 8 
Supentar concert at the Pacific 
Amphitheatre, 100 Fair D rive, Gosta Mesa. 
See listing in black panel to right. 
Ticket htformation 
Pacific Amphitheatre. Tickets are avail-
able at all T icketron locations, including 
all Tower R ecord stores and the Pacific 
Amphitheatre box office. To charge tickets 
by phone, call 213-410- 1062, 714-634-1300 
or 619- 268-9686. 
Hornblower Dining Yachts. To reserve 
tickets, call Big T ime Blues Productions at 
213-426-4616. Tickets are also available at all 
Tickennaster outlets. To charge tickets by 
phone, call 213- 480-3232. 
The Music Machine. Tickets are also 
available at all T ickecmaster outlets. 
Program subject to change. No refunds or 
exchanges. Pacific Amphitheatre concert takes 
place rain or shine. 
17 mg "tar,· 1.2 mg nicotine av. per 
cigarette, by FTC method. 
f 
THE: PAC I FIC AMPHITHE ,\ TRE 
SATURDAY . .JUNE BAT 3PM 
B.B. KING 
GREGG A LL MAN 
.J OH NNY W I N TE R 
ETTA .JAM ES 
WILLIE DIXON DR EAM BAND 
fC t:.. 1\ T U R I N Li W I L L I t:.. D I X u ~" . 
M Q 5 E A L LI S LJ N . C A R C Y [_o E L. l . 
•:, ,_'. ' / c-,r 1 ' 
A l f)LJNr: AI J . r:: ASH lvli.;L:f.,LL . 
.J O E L CJ lJ I 5 W / \ L K t:.. µ . ,r ; '-' 
f ,Ul:::: '/ , ,\S ::::i El,1, I A~-1 
.JOHN CAMPBELL 
i l ', I. • I,'! I 
, U !JI.' I I 1 ' 1 ' 
C> Philip Morris Inc. 1991 








The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
PRO STAT 
3701 F11lmore Space #96 
Riverside, CA 92505 
CYNTHIA MARIE 
LANGSfON 
3701 FIiimore Space #96 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This business Is conducted by 
a(n) Individual. This 
registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
~ames listed above on 4/11191. 
ls/Cynthia M. Langston 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of a another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
~4400 et. seq. b&p code) 
Statement flied with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on 5/20191. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
FIie No. 913818 
/p/5/23/30,6/6/13191 
County on 5/14/91. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on flle In my o,rtce. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
SEASONED WITH COLOR 
1968 FJslnore Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
SHARON L. RHODES 
2010 Carlton Place 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 11/1/85 
ls/Sharon L. Rhodes 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this sUte of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 5/21/91. 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 5113191. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office, 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
MISSION MOBIL 
5599 Mission Blvd., 
Rubidoux, Ca 92509 
MEHDI LAVASANI 
35514 N. San Joaqulne Road 
Covina, CA 91724 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
The date this registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
MILEX TUNE-UP AND 
BRAKECENTER/MOTRA 
TANSMISSIONS 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on flle In my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
The filing of this statement 
does not or Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code) 
Statement flied with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 518/91. 
24320 Sunnymead Blvd, 
Moreno Balley, CA 92388 
FACJJ Enterprises 
This business Is conducted by 
a(n) corporation. 
The date this registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
above Is NIA. 
lcorporatlon name/FACJJ 
Enterprises Inc. 
IOfflc:er's Name & Title/Fred 
A. Jackson, President 
The ntlng of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of a another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq. b&p code) 
Stalelaent flied with the 





The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
ICHIBAN RF.STAURANT & 
CLUB 
56()0.02 Mission Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
SEIONG KEUN. RHEE 
934 Pinto Ct 
Upland, CA 91786 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
The date the registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
ls NIA 
ls/Seong Keun. Rhee 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
uae 111 this state of a flclltlous 
business name In violation of 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 






The following person(s) ls (are) 
doing business as: 
LEGAL LOGIC 
5720 Clifton Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
.ANTHONY W. THOMAS 
5720 Clifton Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business Is conducted by 
an lndl'Wldual. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 4/22191 
ts/Anthony W. Thomas 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a flctltlous 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code) 
Statement flied with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 4/22/91 
· I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
SHAKINAH EDUCATIONAL 
1 CONSULTANTS 
12051 Leif Ericson Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92387 
LORNA PEACOCK 
12051 Leif Ericson Drive 
I Moreno Valley, Ca 92387 
This business Is conducted by 
i!1 
1 i1 ; 
rntu $99.PER MONTH CAN DELNER ANY NEW CAR tt# 
in our inventory on approved credit 
No Credit ? First time buyer ? 
Credit Problems In The Past? 
i~l/11!/ill Cal~_us at 393-9331 We can sell you 
;:1:=:\:t:•<;:::::::::·::;: 
an Individual. 
The date this registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
above ls NIA 
ls/Lorna Peacock 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In vlolatlon of 
the rights or another under 
federal, state, or common law 
( . 14400 et. seq. B&P code) 
tement flied with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 4/9191 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 






The following person(s) ls (are) 
doing business as: 
J.D. UPHOLSTERY 
7101 Jurupa Ave Suite 37 
lverslde, Ca 92506 
This rt2lstrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
tltlous business name or 
ames listed above Is 4/S/91 
ls/Esther S. Ochoa 
he filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this sUte or a fictitious 
uslness name In violation of 
he rights of another under 
ederal, state, or common law 
sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code) 
tatement flied with the 
ounty Clerk of Riverside 
ounty on 516/91 
hereby certify that this copy 
s a correct copy of the original 
tement on file In my office. 
llllam E. Conerly, County 
lerk 
I lie No.913459 
I S/'J/16/ZYJO/'Jl 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing busloess as: 
LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 
767-Blalne St.# 373 
Riverside, CA 92507 
BERTHAHALE 
6390 Hillside Ave 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 516/91 
ls/Bertha Hale. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
ounty on 5/8/91. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
J & C'S ICE CREAM DELI 
10933 Magnolia Ave 
Riverside, CA 92503 
J~L.EDDINGION 
5505 Norman Way 
Riverside, CA 92504 
CHAROLETI'E A. 
EDDINGTON 
5505 Norman Way 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business is conducted by 
lndlvlduals• Husband and 
wife. 
The date this registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names Is 
NIA. 
ls/James L. Eddington 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
u In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights or another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement flied with the 
county clerk or Riverside 
County on 5115191. 
I her'.!~Y certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on me In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
FIRST FINANCING 
GUARANTY 
3576 Arlington Ave. Suite 203 
Riverside, CA 92506 
TOYIN DAWODU 
3576 Arlington Ave. Suite 203 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
nctltlous business name or 
names listed above Is 5115/91. 
lstroyln Dawodu 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this slate of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement flied with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on 5116/91. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 




NAOMI MABLE GRAVF.S, aho 
known as NAOMI .NOBLE 
GRAVES 
CASE NUMBER: 61901 
To all heirs, bend"iciarifs, aeditors, 
contln2ent creditors, and l)Cl'SOf1 
who may otherwise be lntereted In 
the will or estate, or both of 
NAOMI MABLE GRAVF.S, aho 
known as NAOMI NOBLE 
GRAVES 
A PETmON has been flied by 
SCOITY D. HILL, Public 
~fl RiYel'9lle Cwnty In 
the Superior Court or California, 
CountyofRIYEnide. 
The PETITION requests that 
SCCJITY D. HILL, Public 
ad,,,i,i,D .. .JRnulile C.ony be 
appointed as personal 
representative to administer the 
~of the dccedmt. 
THE PETITION requests 
authority to acbnlnlster the estate 
under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking 
certain very Important actions, 
however, tlie personal 
rq,resentallve will be required to 
give notice to Interested persons 
unles!i they have waived oodce or 
comenled to the ~ action.) 
The Independent admlnlstntlon 
authority wll be granted unle!i'i an 
Interested person ftJes an objedlon 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority. 
A HEARING on the petltion will 
be lot on dat.e ti/J.~I at 9-.30 a.m. 
In Dept. 9 located at 4050 Main 
Street, Riverside, CA 92501 
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your 
objedloos er tile written objedlons 
with the court before the hearing. 
Ywr appearance may be In person 
er by youratb'ney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR er a 
rontlngent mldm' of the derea!led, 
you must file your dalm with the 
court and mall a copy to the 
pe-sonal representative appointed 
b7 the court within four months 
from the date of first muance of 
letters as provided In section 9100 
of the California Probate Code. 
The time for filing claims wW not 
t!lpire bef<re fourmontm from the 
hearing date noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a 
penon lnk!re!ited In Ille Cltate, you 
may file with the court a formal 
Reque.t for Special Notice of the 
~clan lnvmtory and appraisal 
of estate~ er fl any petition er 
accounts as provided In section 
1250 of the California Probate 
Code. A Reque!it fer Spedal Notice 
form Is 11v1Uable from the rourt 
din. 
Attorney fer petltloner: 
SWARNER & FTl'ZGERALD 






ADMINISfER ~ATE OF 
MARYANN I. PERSON, also 
known as MARYANN PERSON 
CASE NUMBER: 61902 
To all heirs, benelldarlEs, credit.on, 
condngent creditors, and person 
who may otherwise be Interested In 
the wlll or estate, or both of 
MARYANN I. PERSON, a lso 
known as MARYANN PERSON 
A PETITION has been flied by 
SCCJITY D. HILL, Public 
~tlRlwr.ideCwnty In 
the Superb- Court of California, 
CoumyclRmnde. 
The PETITION requests that 
SCCJITY D. HILL, Public 
~<IR!wmlelliny be 
appointed as personal 
representative to administer the 
estate cl the dec:edmt. 
THE PETITION requests 
authority to admln~ the estate 
under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking 
' ) 
certain very Important actions, 
however, the personal 
representative will be required to 
give notice to Interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or 
Q)IISel'lted to the proposed action.) 
The Independent admlnlstntloa 
authority wil be granfl!d unless Ill 
~ penon flies an objedlcJII 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority. 
A HEARING m the petition wlD 
be hetd on date twl~l at 9-.30 am. 
In Dept. 9 located at 4050 Main 
Street, Riverside, CA 92501 
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
fl the pdltion, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your 
objections or fie 'M'ittm objedlom 
l'iith the court bd'ore the hearing. 
YOW' appearance may be In penon 
or by your auomey. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR er a 
contingent a-edit.or fl the deceased, 
you must file your dahn with the 
court and mall a copy to the 
personal representative appointed 
by the court within four months 
from the date of first Issuance of 
letters as provided In section 9100 
of the California Probate Code. 
The time for filing dabns will not 
expire before four mon&hs from the 
heamg date noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a 
pa-son lntereted In the estate, you 
may file with the court a formal 
Request for Special Notice of the 
ftlng fl an lnveatory and appraisal 
of el1ate ams er of any petition er 
accounts as provided In section 
1250 of the California Probate 
Code. A Request for Special Notice 
form Is available from the court 
derk. 
AltcJmey fer petitioner: 
SWARNER & FITZGERALD 
3403 Tmth Street, 7th Floor 
P.O.BOllW 
Rlvenide, CA 92502 
by David 8-lcA!r 
fJJS/16'13/Jl)/91 
Thursday, May 30, 1991. 
Wed aboveoo 1985. 
hd'.dlth J. Balei f>,ioieau 
The ftlng fltlm statanent does DOC:, 
of Itself authorll.e the use In ~ • 
!Ute of a lldious buslneB name ht . 
'1olatlon of the rights of anothert. 
under federal, state, or common 
law (sec. 14400 et. seq B&P code) , 
I hereby catlty that this copy In 
correct copy of the orglnal 
mtement on file In my oftke. • 
Wilam E. Conerly, County Oertr. ; 
F1le No. 913980 - .• 
S'JO.o'f,/J3/1J1/91 
FICTmOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENr 
The following person(s) Is (are) • 
doing business as: 
MAR-FAYE'S FASHION 
ACCFS<>RIES 
9.346 Magnolia Avmue 
Rlvenide, CA 9'2503 
OLA FAYE STEPHENS 
2010 Carlton Place 
Riverside, CA 'nYYl•S804 
MARGOTHOMAS 
1825El<ilnore 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business Is conducted by a, 
Joint Venture 
This registrant commenced -t() 
transact business under the.. 
fictitious business name or nall'l(lS'• 
bed above on 3124'91. 
'90v.Faye5Uphells 
/9'Margol'homu 
The IIUng ~ this stafmlent does~· 
of Itself authorhe the use In this 
mte fl a lldious business name In 
\'lolalloa of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common 
law (sec. 14400 Et. seq B&P code) 
Statement flied with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County o• 
4'16191 
I hEreby certtry lllat this copy Is a 
correct copy of the orglnal 
~ton fie In myol'lke. 
Wilam E. Cona1y, County Oertr. 
FIie No. 912938 
/p14'25-S/1/9116191 
FICITl1OUS BUSINESS NAME FICITl1OUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT STATEMENr 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
DI.J MANUFACTURING 
3870 La Sieml AYe. Suite 373 
Rlvenide, CA 92505 
Jerry Mlle Davis 
14307 Judy Ann 
Rlvenide, CA 92503 
JEFFF. LEWIS 
26.llS Snowden 
Redlands, CA 92373 
l.OYCEJONES 
686 W. Nljdume 
AJtadena, CA 91001 
This business Is conducted by a 
Gmtni Pa•1nershlp 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
llditlous business name or names 
Wed above on Jan 1991. 
/wJerry M. Dawi 
The ftllng cl this statanent does not 
of Itself authorhe the use In this 
!iUte of a lldious buslne9I name In 
violadon of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common 
law (sec..14400 et. seq B&P code) 
Statement flied with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on 
51291'91. 
I hEreby certify that this copy Is a 
correct copy of the orglnal 
statanmtooflle In my~ 
WUam E Conerly, County <lent 
Ale No. 914029 
S'JO.o'<w'll'20'91 
FICITl1OUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing bl.mness ll<i: 





Rlvenide, CA 92503 
This business Is conducted by an 
Individual 
The date this registrant 
aimmenced to transact business 
under the llctltlous busineso; name 
er names Is NIA 
lslieh 0.y Yu 
The ftlng of this slatanent does not 
of Itself authorhe the use In this 
Die fl a lldious business name In 
violation of the rights of anOCller 
under federal, state, or common 
law {sec..14400 et. seq B&P code) 
Statement flied with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on 
5113191. 
I hereby certtry that this copy Is I 
correct copy of the orglnal 
statanent on file In my oftke. 
WDam E.Cooerty, County <lent 
Ale No. 913926 
S'JO.o'<w'll'20'91 
FICITl1OUS BUSINESS NAME 
SI'ATEMENr 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
EBONY CREST BEAUTY 
SALON 
7028 Magnola Ave. 
Rlversidt, CA 'nY1'/ 
Edith Juanita bat.es priolcau 
W,Sandoval 
Rlversidt, ('.A 9250') 
This business Is conducted by an 
Individual 
This registrant commenced to 
l!'ansact business under the 
llditlous business name or names 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing bwiness as: 
JURUPA/GRAND PAKI'NEltS 




16721 Noyes Avmue 
Irme,CA 92714 
COHEN FAMILY TRUST 
16721 Noyes Avenue 
Irme, CA 92714 
;. 
This business Is conducted by a 
GencnJ Panncrshlp 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
lldltlous bl.mness name or names-
l!ilm above oo 7/1(,/9() 
lslSaid Cohen 
The fling cl this !itatanent does not 
of Itself authorhe the use In this 
Die fl II lldious bwineJS name ht 
vloladon of the rights of anOCller 
under federal, state, or commo; 
law (sec. 14400 et. seq B&P code) ' 
Statement flied with the County' 
Clerk of Riverside County on 
5121/1)1. 
I hEreby unify that this copy Is a 
correct copy of the orglnaJ 
mtanent on file In my offla!. 



















The Black Voice News 
FLAT RATE-LONG 
DISTANCE SERVICE. 
Check our rates. We are 
the lowest, under 15¢ a 
minute anywhere in the 




Rate 15¢ a minute, call 
anywhere in the United 
States, including Alaska 
and Hawaii and Puerto 
Rico 24 Hours a day, 7 
days a week, Call 24hrs 
(714) 359-1101. 
home. Call 10day (~ 298-
5543 ~ 1039. 
5{2/9/16/23f)l 
PageB-4 
ASSEMBL ER S : perform the Muslim 
marriage and burial 
services and how to 
prepare wills according to 
Islamic Law. 
FREEWAY DRIVING 
getting to you. Try 
Therapeutic Massage. 
Relieve headaches-We 
make house calls, or you 
can come tour clinic 
Riverside (714) 359-
3456. 
MBE-vendor for the 
following: Roofing 
Materials Supplier, Roof 
tear Off Company & 
Equipment Rental . Mail 
letter of inquiry to: 
ROOF DESIGN 
SPECIALISTS., INC, 
1908 E. Edinger, Santa 




Deadline: 4:00 p.m., June 
,21, 1991.Call for required 
application materials, 




4800 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
• Equal Opportunity 
Employer 
Experienced Board 
Operator wanted for 
parttime weekend shifts. 
Resumes to KLRD-FM, 
Christian Music Radio, 




yourself kits, or we will 
help you. Call (714) 359-
1101. 
CALL LONG 
DISTANCE after 5 pm 
and all day Saturday and 
Sunday anywhere in the 
United States including 
Alaska and Hawaii and 
pay as low as 9¢ a minute. 
No hook up charges. Call 
24 Hrs. (714) 359-1101. 
Excellent income to 
assemble proucts from 
your home. 504-646-
1700 Dept P 8457 
GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chevys. 





Rate 15¢ a minute, call 
anywhere in the United 
States, including Alaska 
and Hawaii and Puerto 
Rico 24 Hours a day, 7 
days a week, Call 24hrs 
(714) 359-1101. 
Swedish/American, 
Shiatzu, foot reflexology. 
We make house calls, or 
you can come to our 




$35.00 & up per hour. Tux 
~ &~lNC 
A JX()fessioml m:,kerdge finn 
~ "'idiialX"tareeqity 
Home impuvemenl loam 
*no equity required 






Pulp~ smr;;tiay CX' offire 
resiae, furni1ue like new, call 





Ask for; Muhammad 
Cooper/ Director 
Free. Bolh skilled & lllSkilled 
JOBS IN ALASKA Fcrinfo:ean615-779-5505 
Hiring ~ to ~ weekly er Ext. K-©5 
more. ' Swnmer/Year round. /p/5/16/23/30/6/6/91 
FLAT RATE-LONG 
DISTANCE Service. 
Check our rates. We are 
the lowest, under 15¢ a 
minute anywhere in the 




reduce stress & tension, 
relieve aches and pains 
we make house calls or 




constrUCtion, logging. Call 
now! 1-206-736-7000 ext 
~ 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
1st & 2nd True Deeds 
Prompt Friendly Service 
Low Rates. We Loan 
Money For Any Reason 
(Purchase, R~ Finance, 
Bill Consolidation or 
Home Improvement) For 
More Information: Gus 




E.am up to $339.84 p:r- week 
a<!.9embling oor JX(Xiucts a1 
CREDIT REPORTS 
CLEARED-Do it 
yourself kits, or we will 




ftx my adult soo Mrs. Jones 
(213) 296-5652 after 6.-pm. 
NEEDED: AIR BRUSH 
PERSON tools & transportation 
provided must be experienced 
and willing to make lots of 
mooeyposirion fiils fast, so call 
now at(714)22A7-2110 after6 
p.m. 
CREDIT PROBLEM?? 
Been rejected, legally 
remove it now!! 
Guarnateed in writing call 
24 hours (714) 359-1101. 
MASJID A'ISHA is 
seeking to employ 
Muslim instructor to 
formulate and head its 
Islamic Studies 
Dep~e~t. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
Qual1f1cauons: preferabl UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
over 55 years, must ) DATED December 3, 1984 
possess background in U NLESS YOU TAKE 
, · · ACTION TO PROTECT Qur an1c and_ Islam1c_ YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
History, be highly skilled . BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
in teaching the correct / SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
method for reading the EXPLANATION OF THE 
Qur'an and be fluent in N'ATURE OF THE 
. . . PROCE EDING AGAINST 
readmg and wnung YOU YOU SHOULD 
Arabic. He must also CONTACT A LAWYER 
have knowledge of how to 
There's Excitment in Every Turn! 
On June 6, 1991 at 3 :30 p.m. 
STAN,SHAW 
CORPORATION as the duly 
appointed Trustee under and 
pursuant to Deed or Trust, 
R ecorded on 12/7/84 as 
Doc#262097 Book 1984 Page 
2£2097 ,,.,,  
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON 
1600 Camino Real 
SAN BERNARDINO 
<714>889-3514 
Se Habla (714) 824•0270 
Espanol . 
All prices plus tax. license. doc. & smog fees. All prices 
include all factory incentives & rebates. 
' 
SAN BERNARDINO 
• ORANG4' SHOW R()AQ 
o r Otrlclal Records In the 
office of the Recorder of 
Riverside County, Callfornl:a 
executed by: ELVIN 
EARNEST HAMPTON and 
ADELA M. L. HAMPTON, 
husband and wife. 
•rormerly COURTESY 
TRUST DEED SERVICES 
WIii sell publlc auction to the 
highest bidder ror cash, 
cashier 's check drawn on a 
llate or national bank, a check 
dra wn by a state of federal 
credit union or a check drawn 
by state or federal savings and 
loan association or savings 
bank spectned In Section 5102 
ef the Financial Code and 
authorized to do business In 
Ibis state. (Checks must be 
payable at the time or sale In 
lawful money of the United 
States of America) at The 
Main Street entrance to the 
county Courthouse; 4050 Main 
Street;Rlverslde, CA 
all right, title and laterest 
eonveyed to and now held by It 
ander said Deed of Trust In the 
property situated In said 
County, California, desc:rlblllfi 
tile land therein: 
.. SEE EXIDBIT A•• 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION: CONTACT 
CARL E. CROUCH AT (714) 
'86-6600 
The street address and other 
common designation, tr any, of 
the real property described 
above Is purpoted to be: 
3301 Chicago Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
The undersigned Trustee 
cll1elalms any llablllty for any 
Incorrectness of the street 
address and other common 
designation, If any, shown 
herein. 
Said sale wlll be made, but 
without convenant or 
warranty, express or lmplled, 
regarding title, possession, or 
e• cumbrances, to pay the 
remaining principal sum of the 
not.e(s) secured by said Deed of 
Trust, with Interest thereon, as 
provided In said note(s), 
adTances, If any, under the 
terms of said Deed or Trust, 
fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee and or the Trusts 
created by said Deed of Trust. 
The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the 
obligation secured by the 
property to be sold and 
reasonable estimated costs, 
expenses and advances at the 
time of the lnltlal publication 
or the Notice of Sale Is 
$22,399.76 
The beneficiary under said 
Deed of Trust heretofore 
executed and delivered to the 
undersigned a written 
Declaration or Default, and 
Demand for Sale, and a 
written Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell. The 
undersigned caused said 
Notice of Default and Election 
to Sell to be recorded In the 
county where the real property 
Is located. 
Date: May 9, 1991 
Stan-Shaw Corporation 
6358 E . SANTA ANA 
CANYON ROAD 
ANAHEIM, CA 92808 
STAN-SHAW 
CORPORATION, as Trustee 
by Donna Lane, Assistant 
Seaetary 
Q.P.P.#3154 
That portion of the Northeast 
quarter of the Southeast 
quarter of Section 24, 
Township 2 South, Range 5 
West San Bernardino Base and 
Merldaln, described as 
follows: 
Beginning at the Intersection 
of the Southerly line or Third 
ll'eet, 66 feet wide, as shown 
n Anderson park Tract Map 
n file In Book 30, Pages, 85 
nd 86 of Maps, Riverside 
ounty Records and the 
esterly line of Chicago 
venue, 66 feet Wide, said 
esterly line being 33 reet 
esterly, measure at right 
ngles from the East line or 
Ion 24, Township 2 South, 
ange 5 West, as shown on 
,aid Tract Map; thence South 
degrees 09' 2T' West along 
Chicago Annue, 161.00 feet to 
~ point on a line parallel with 
·nld Southerly llne or Third 
Street; thence South 89 
degrees 30' 00" West along 
said parallel llne 172.00 feet to 
• point on a line parallel with 
said Westerly line or Chicago 
lhenue; thence North 00 
egrees 09' 27" East along said 
parallel line 161.00 feet to the 
Southerly line of Third Street; 
thence North 90 degrees 30' 
00" East along Third Street, 
172.00 feet to THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
Excepting there from the 
following described strip or 
land conveyed to the City of 
Rl\lerslde by that certain Deed 
recorded January 28, 1966 as 
Instrument No. 10284 or 
Ortlclal Records, Riverside 
County Records. 
That portion or the Northeast 
quarter of the Southeast 
quarter or section 24, 
Township 2 south, range 5 
West, San Bernardino Bse and 
Meridian, according to 
Ortlclal United state s 
Go\lernment Survey described 
as follows: 
Beginning at the Northeasterly 
corner or Lot 1 of Anderson 
park Tract as shown by Map 
on file In Book 30, Pages 85 
and 86 of Maps, Riverside 
County Records; thence North 
00 degrees 02' 36" East, 11.00 
feet to a point In the Southerly 
line of Third Street (a Street of 
variable width); thence North 
89 degrees 30' 00 " East, 
632.15 feet along said 
Southerly line of Third Street 
to Its Intersection wltlll tbe 
Westerly line of Chicago 
Avenue (66 feet wide); thence 
South 00 degrees 09' 27" West, 
1260,42 feet along said 
Westerly line of Chicago 
Avenue to Its Intersection with 
the Northerly llne of Linden 
Street, 6'-. feet wide; thence 
South 89 degrees 13' 03" West, 
44.62 feet along said Northerly 
line or Linden Street feet, the 
Initial radlal line at said point 
bearing South 00 degrees 46' 
47" East; thence Northeasterly 
along said curve through a 
central angle or 89 degrees 03' 
36" an arc distance or 35.74 
feet; thence North O degrees 
90' 27" East, 1,203.64 feet go 
he beginning of a tangent 
curve concue Southwesterly 
having a radius of 23.00 feet; 
thence Northwester ly along 
said curve through a central 
angle of 90 degrees 39' 2T' an 
arc distance 36.39 feet; thence 
; South 89 degrees 30' 00" West, 






Thursday May 30, 1991 
CRSH 
FOR USED LEVIS 
501 JEANS 
Up to $1 0! Waist sizes 27• 
40. Some holes OK. We 
also buy Levis Jackets 
and Class Rings. 
Just off the 91 Fwy. Exit Center 
St. to W. La Cadena in Riv-
erside. 321 W. La Cadena. 
(714) 369-6914 
City or Hemet 
450 East Latham Avenue 
Hemet, California 
(714) 658-9411 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
RECEIPT AND OPENING 
OF PROPOSALS. Sealed 
proposals will be received In 
the Public Works Office, City 
Hall, 450 East Latham Avenue, 
Hemet, California, until 10:30 
a .m. on June 19, 1991, at 
which time and place bids for 
pavement rehabllltallon 
project on various streets will 
be opened and publicly read. 
The work Is located In the City 
of Hemet. 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK. 
The work Is as follows: 
1991 S.B. 300 Project and 
Stock Farm Speclal Traffic 
Mitigation Area, 
Widen Oakland Annue 
Between GIibert Avenue and 
State Street, 
City Project No. 5208 
Engineer's cost estimate for all 
work Is $90,000. Work wlll 
primarily consist or 
construction of Intersections, 
new curb ar.d gutter, 
pavement, sidewalk, street 
lights and storm drain. 
COMPLETION OF WORK. 
All work shall be completed 
within 60 calendar days after 
award or contract. 
PLANS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS. Coples 
of the specifications are 
available for exam I nation 
without charge at the office or 
the Public Works Department, 
450 East Latham Ave., Hemet, 
CA. Complete sets of the 
contract documents may be 
obtained from the Public 
Works Dept., City Hall, upon 
payment or $20.00 
(nonrefundable) ror each set. 
An addltlonal charge of $3.00 
(nonrefundable! wlll be made 
for malllnn each seL 
GUARANTEE. Each bid shall 
be made oo the proposal form 
furnished by the City herewith 
and shall be In accordance 
with the specifications and 
other contract documents and 
shall be accompanied by a 
certlfted check, cashier's check 
or bidder's bond, payable to 
the City In a sum not less than 
ten percent (10%) of the 
amount or the bid, as a 
guarantee that the bidder will 
enter Into the contract for the 
work, the full amount of such 
guarantee to be forfeited to the 
City should said bidder fall to 
enter Into said contract u set 
forth In Section 37900 et seq. 
of the Govemment Code of the 
State of California. 
The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish a Faithful 




amount not less than one 
hundred percent (1009') of the 
contract price and a Labor 
and Materlal Bond In an 
amount aot less than one 
hundred percent (1009') of the 
contract price, said bonds to 
be secured from a surety 
company authorized to do 
business In the State of 
Callfornla, and to be subject to 
the approval of the City 
Attorney. The successful 
bidder will also be required to 
fllrnlsh the City of Hemet with 
an Insurance policy In the 
amount or $1,000,000 per 
Section 7.3 and 7-4 of the 
''Standard Speclncatlons for 
Public Works Construction, 
1988 Edition." 
WAGES. Bidders are hereby 
notified that pursuant to 
Sections 1770 et seq. or the 
Labor Code of the State of 
Callfornla, the City Council of 
the City o, Hemet Incorporates 
herein by reference the genenl 
prevalllng rate or per diem 
wages as determined by the 
Director of Industrial 
Relations or the State of 
Callrornla. Coples or the 
prevalllng rate of per diem 
wages are on file In the office 
of the Public Works Dept. and 
will be made avallable to any 
Interested party on request. 
Said wage rates are hereby 
Incorporated In and made part 
or these specifications. In 
accordance with the Labor 
Code, no workman employed 
upon work under contract to 
the City shall be paid less than 
the above referenced 
prevalllng wage rate. Any 
classtncatlon omitted herein 
£hall be paid not less than the 
prevalllng wage scale as 
established for slmllar work In 
the particular area, and all 
overtime shall be paid at the 
prevailing rates u established 
for the partlcular area. 
Sunday and holiday time shall 
be paid at the wage rates 
determined by the Director of 
Industrial Relations. 
The City of Hemet, In 
accordance with title VI of the 
Clvll Rights Act of 1964 (78 
Stat. 252) and the Regulations 
or the Department of 
Commerce (15 C.F.R., Part 8), 
Issued pursuant to such Act, 
hereby notifies all blddders 
that It will afflrmatlvely Insure 
that the · contract entered In to 
pursuant to this advertisement 
will be awarded to the lowest 
bidder without discrimination 
on the ground or race, color, or 
national origin. 
The City of Hemet has 
established a 1oal or 10 9' 
Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises (DBE) 
participation ror this projecL 
CITY'S RIGHTS 
RESERVED. The City 
reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids, to waive any 
Informality In a bid, and to 
make awards In the Interests 
orthe City. 
Dated this 13th daJ of May , 











Flat Rate Only 
15¢ a minute 
•• Anywhere** •• Anytime** 
United States,.Alaska, Hawaii 
24 Hours a day ......... 7 days a week 
1 plus dialing 
Call Today 
West coast communication 
(714) 358-1101 (24 Hours) 
• CREDIT REPAIR • 
CREDIT CL~RED• 
• ERASE BAD CREDIT • 
Why Suffer Bad Credit Another day Lonqer??? 
DO IT YOURSELF, 
WITH WEST COAST COMMUNICATIONS, 
CREDIT RESTORATION KIT 
FREE 
CREDIT COSULTATION 
CALL OR WRITE: 
WEST COAST COMMUNICATIONS LTD . 
:i 1161 Pierce Strfft. Suite ~J2 
RIVERSIDE 
714 359-1101 
Business Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 o.m. 
' 
